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Abstract 

The labelinr.: perspective assumes that officialy 

labeled people will percetve that they have been dis·-

credited. It also contends, as do certain hypotheses re-

garding the socialisation of women, that assessments made 

by others will affect the self-esteem of the person who 

is diseredi ted •. j "'This study offers the critique that 

these assumptions and hyptheses assume an oversocialised 

individual. Data analysis confirm this critique. Five 

WOlTI'BD did not perceive any damage to their respectability 

in any of the five roles--·family mernb.er9 1.'lifehdrlfriend, 

mrother, friend and employee--examined in the study. Some 

v{omen 1.>lere also observed to have perceived improvements 

in eitl'j(~r spec.ific roles or their self-conceptions. 

Other factors. such as psychiatric histories, pbysical 

handicaps and previous identities are perceived to be 

more influential in deteminin~ status than le~al histor-

ies. 
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Introduction: 

Stating the Problem 
-~-=-... ~---~~ .. ...,.,.~..,."..~ 

The term stiRma and its synonyms conceal a dou
ble perspective: does the stigmatized individ
ual assume his diffe~ence is known about al
ready, or is evident on the spot, or does he as
sume it is neither known about by those present 
nor immediately perceiveab]e by them? In the 
the first case one deals with the pli~ht of the 
£iB£Ls;:d~~i~sl, in the second with that of the d.is-
creditable. This is an important difference 
ev'en-thougb a particular stigm8.tised individual 
is likely to have experienced both situations. 
(Gorfman, 1963, 4) 

In the case of former inmates of penal institu~ 

tion8~ it would appear tb8.t a major discrediting influ u
• 

ence is the existence of a criminal ~ecord (including 

both the conviction and the sentence served). The ex-

tent to which this record is familiar among persons with 

whom the for~er inmate interacts will partially deter-

'Dine II/bether or not it Ql~£.J: d.iscredits ~ or has the 

~otential to discredit the ex-in~ate!s claim to respect-J,;. __ = __ -_~_._"'~.-. 

aole status. The important fac~ors~ however, are the 

extent to which others negatively evaluate the holder of 

a criminal record, ana t~e problem of whether or not 

they communicate this evaluation to the ex-inJTiate. 

~oweVEr, we are not concerned here with the prob-

~Lems of dec.e:r'rnjning wnether or not ethers actually im-
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puts disrespectable status to "ex-cons." Instead our 

primary concern is to determine vvhether or not ex~inmates 

£§!J',.£eiy~ be illg di scredi ted. In particular, the study will 

attempt to determine wheth~r or not a particular segment 

of' the e}:~-convict population--l'ormer i.nmates cf prisons 

ror women--perceive being aiscredited. This focus on 

II female ex-cons H is intended to draw attention to certain 

abuses of the labeling perspective, as well as inade-

quacies in statements regarding the sociall_sation of 

The abuse inherent in the labeling perspective 18 

that its emphasis on describing and analysing perceptions 

and responses to stl!2;mattsation leads to a distorted 

image 01' reality_ The impression is created that all 

persons bearing discredited traits will perceive them~ 

selves to be discredited. SimilarlY9 statements by 

Bardwick and Douvan (19 71), Green~lass (1973) and others 

regardin~ female socialisation would bave us believe that 

any loss of status in interoersonal relationships is 

almost certain to affect a woman's self-i~age. Implicit 

in these abuses and statements is the assumption that 

the individual~ particularly ,women, depend almost ex

clusively on the assessments by others in determining 

their own identities. Little attention bas been paid 

to what Blumer (1972) refers'to as the indiviaual's 

ability to "interpret" the actions 01" otherse That is, 
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little attention has been devo~ed to ShOwing that the 

individual does not merely respond to assessments made by 

others, he also makes "indications to h:Lmse1f. 1f In 

Blumer's words: 

the human individual oruceeds by pointing out 
to himself the diver~ent things which have ~o be 
taken into acco~nt in ~he course of his action. 
He has to note what he wants to do and how he is 
to do it; he has to point out to himself the 
various conditions which may De instrumental to 
his action and those which may obst~uct his ac
tion; he has to taKe account or the demands, the 
expectations, the prohibitions, and tne threats 
as they may arise in the situation in which he 
is acting. His action is built up step by step 
through a process of such self-inJuction. The 
human individual pleces together and ~uides his 
action by taking account 01' difj'el~entthlngs and 
int:;erpretinG!' thelr significance for his pur~" 
posive action. (Blumer, 1972, 147) 

In other words, the ind ividual is not a being whose social 

world is created for him, he is a being who creates and 

gives meaning--through nis interpreation and action--to 

his sceial world. 

Several points made (by ,Blumer in the quotation 

just citedDare importRnt ror this study. Following 

Blumer'S analysis, the lncilvidual in IIbuilding up" his 

social world must interpret the "obstructions as ttley a-

rise. II I,i" no obstn)ctions are presented, or at least none 

are perceived, then the individual bases his action and 

his identit.y on the IIdemands and expec"Gations" 'r"hich dO 

present tbeYfiselvea. In other words, in terms 01' the prob-

lem in question in this study, if' the person perce j,ves no 
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imputations of disrespect, "then be iitakes account of the 

demands~ the expectations, "the prohibitions, and tne 

threats!! encountered by people who dO not possess a dis-

credited trait. He bases h18 action on the premise that 

he is respectable. 

These, then, are the possibilities which the 18-

beling perspective has failed to stress, and which cer-· 

tain statements concerning female socialisation have ig-

nored. Let us take a more detailed look at these per-

spectives, as well as the perspective employed in this 

study. 

1--~beroetical Considerations: 
""'~"""'-= __ -"'r· ___ ~ __ .JL..$"~"""""""""rnJ _____ a ___ .. ~ ___ ~~ _______ -=,-~ ........ __ 

The symbolic interaction perspective--the per-

spective used in this study--accepts as its basic premise 

that human oeings interact with each other on the basis of 

symbolic com~unica~ions. In other warns, as Blumer says 

in summarising Mead: 

Instead 01 the individual bein~ surrounded by an 
environment of pre-existing objects which play 
upon him and c811 forth his behavlour, the ~ro
per picture is that he const~uct8 his objects on 
th i5 basis of his on-~oing activity. In Rny of' 
his countless acts--~hether minor, like dressing 
himself~ or major, like or~anising himself for a 
professional caree~--the individual is desig
nating different oejectE GO himself, giving tbem 
rneaninf, jud~in~ their suitability to ~iE ac- : 
tion, and maki~g decisions on the basis of the 
judgement. (blumer, 197 2, 147) 

It is precisely this aoility of the individual to 

interpret his own and others actions wnich is the key to 
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this study. It provides the basis for the two major by-

potheses of the study. The first ox the~e hypotheses is 

that even though a person may perceive tbat others dis-

credit her, she may not perceive that tnese imputations 

of disrespectable status are an accurate and justified 

aSSeSDJ11ent of her. '11he second hypothesis is that some 

people may not perceive that they hav~ been discredited 

by being publically·--·i.'e. legally--labeled as II criminal 

or len" breaker. II It is these assumptions which lead, 

furthermore, to the critiques of the labeling per-

epective, and certain hypotheses concerning female 

socialisation which follOW. 

The labeling perspectiv3 continues to emphasise 

that once an individual becomes labeled "deviantll it is 

virtually irnpossinle to escape from, or "outgrow" ·tois 

label. For example, ball (1970) states: 

••. The ceremonies or the courts in particular 
have been interpreted as de~radation rites, a 
collective respectaoility-removing ceremony in 
which the community ot its agents successfully 
impose definitions of abnor~ality and moral un
worth on their Victims, thus destroying their 
potential clai~s to future deferen~ial treat
~ent. And it is a fact that Jater efforts to 
reimpose respectability are frequently not 
nearly so er1'ieient or thorough. (Ball, 1972, 
355) 

}'urthermore, the quota-tion from Goffrnan t s ~tiE:i~~ (1963, 4), 

wbich 8:'ppears as the opening statement in this introduc-' 

tion, assumes that all persons possessin~ a discredited 

trait will assume that they have been, or could be dis-
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credited. Uoffman and Ball are not, however, the only 

sociologists making such statements. After readin~ the 

work of Schur (1971) and ~emert (1951) it becomes diffi

cult to imagine that anyone can ever leave their dis

credited pasts behind them. The shadow of these past 

misdeeds, it seems, will always De there requiring only a 

knowing individual to expose ~he discreditanle person's 

past. It would appear that the discreditable person is 

doomed to the continual threat of rldicule and antici

pated embarrassment. 

(i·oifman (l963: (196l: :1959}.does, of course, 

describe various moves and stratigies used by discreait

al:,le people to either pass as normals, or to show normal s 

·that they are once again respectable people. Furthermore, 

tt.e !techniques of neutralisation" described by Matza and 

Sykes (ltj68) make it clea·r "that discredtted people will 

frequently resist, or reject a~y imputatlons of aisre

spect. However, even these possibilities are SUbJect 

to c rj_ t :Lc ism. l'h ey presuppose that the discrec.i table 

person perceives herself as a discreaitable, or discred

ited person. The p08siblility that a dlscreditaole per

SOD may not perceive herself to be such a person is set 

aside. . This criticism may be made of the labelin~ per

spective in general. 

Consequently, the major pOlnt of diffe~ellce be~ 

tween the label irl@: perspective I S emphasis ana the empha-
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sis to be stressed bere, is that wbile the labelin~ per-

spective assumes that a discreditert person may want to re-

gain respectable status, our emphasis is placed on showin~ 

that some offlcially labeled people may never peL'CelVe 

being discredlted.* Such a persen does not have to prove 

her respectability becau8e she ~~ respectable and is 

treated as such by other people. 

Support ror tbis hypothesis is round in tbe 

Foster, ~! a1 (1972)~ study, i>/hich indicates tbat only a 

.small proportion or the deJ lnquent boys studied perceived 

that official intervention by the police.and/or courts 

had affected their relationships with thelr families, 

friends Emd teacbers~ 2'ur"tl1ermore, slig-htly less than 

half did not perceive tbat their status with the police 

o~ with employers had been affected. They did not per-

ceive that they would be mOt'e closely observed by the 

police, ot that tbeir ernployabillty bad Deen affected. 

The major difference between the Foster, ~!'!l, 

study and tbe current one (aside t'rom tl"le age and g:ender 

of the people oeilJP' studied) is that the deJinquent buys 

studied by ¥oster, ~~ ~l, were not necessarily convicted 

01' any ot"fence. Some DOyS were merely "picked up" 

* rhe exce~tion hers is that a person who has 
been sent to jail may perceive during incaL'ceration that 
ber status had been-damaged. Upon reJease she may not 
percelve damage to her respectability. 
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by tbe police and given warnings. The women interviewed 

for the cur~eDt study were all convicted and sentenced to 

varying terms in jail .. As such, sincie even :Foster~ ~! 

&1 1 note that severity 01' inte-rvention does lead to a 

freater probability of perceived status loss, it would 

appear that the proportion o~ women in this stuay who 

l![ould perceive 1-0SS of' status would De higher tban tl1E:) 

propolI?tion of' juv8nile males studied by Foster, £1 al. 

Other factors also contrioute to the likelihood 

that mere women would perceive status loss. That is, if 

the analysis 01 female socialisation offered by Bardwick 

and DOllvan (1971), Greenglass (19 73) and otbers (Chodorow, 

1971: Weisstein, 1~71) is accuratee Their analysis sug-

gests tbat women who break the law not on11 violate the 

law, but also transgress sex-roles. Both men and women 

are expected to b~have according to rigid sex-role model~. 

Tbe male role-model emuhaslses: 

Ind&pendence, aggression, cornpetiveness, lead
ership, task o:r:-i8L1t;ation, outward orientation, 
assertiveness, i~Dovation, self-di6ipline, sto
icism, activity, objectivity, analyticrninded
ness, coura~e, unse~timentality, rationality, 
confidence, and emotional control. \Hardwick 
and00uvan, 1971, 225) , 

On the other hand, the female role-model emphasises: . 

Dependence, passivity, fragility, low pain tol
erance, nona~gression, noncompetiveness, inner 
orientation, interpersonal orientation, empathy, 
sensitivity, nurtura0ce, subjectivity, intui~ 
tiveness, yieldingness, receptivity, inability 
to risk~ emotional liability, supportiveness. 
(Bardwick and uouvan, 1 S'71, 225) 



In Chodorow's (1971) words, the male role-model stresses 

"doing," while the female role-model stresses "being." 

The most important po~nts to remember are that 

women are expected to submit to men, and above all else 

should not try to compete-with men o Violation of this 

all embraeillg role-model damages her marketability as a 

marriage partner, which is assumed to De a woman's most 

i80ught after goale An a~g,res8ive, competitive, noncon= 

rorming woman would be a threat to the status of a man 

socialised into a role model emphasising these same 

qualities.. -He must be the dominant (Hdoer") pe:rson in 

a relatiolls11ip with a woman. 'Yherei'ore, any woman who 

does not coni'orm to the i'emale role-model would be a 

threat; to his "superior" status. By subordinating her 

own wishes to those of men, a woman demonstrates her 

"l1ormalness. II B;y engaging in illep:al BetS she demon-

strates that she is either unwilling or unable t20r 

wnatever reason) to conform to the role-model prescribed 

for her. 

it is also true that other people, not just po

tential marria~e partners will ext'ect .'3 w.Bman to contorm 

to this role-model (Chodorow, 1y'71: Komi.sar, 1971: 

9 

Greeng;J ass ~ 1973: Bardwick and lJouvan, 1971: Horner, 

1969; 19'70). 'It lies also been sugp;ested (Greenp::lass, 1973) 

tha t women, especially, will determine thei 1" status from 

the reactions of ~he~e others. 
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FJveryone seeks others I aSSeRSTl'Jents in determining 

their identity and status within the community. Not only 

do people seek others's assessments, they also inter

nAlise them? as well as the standards by which they have 

been made. ~hat is, throu~b the process'of interna1is

ation, it is posoiole that others' assessments of self 

will fuse with the self's assessments of self (see Berger 

and Luckman, 19679 132-133 1'1'.). It is possible, there

fore, for persons who perceive themselves to be dis

credited to have ambivalent feelings about their own 

identities Rnd respectability lGoffman, 1963, 196)0 

Tbe~e ambivalent reelings arise because the person~ 

usually \" ishes to eel known as a normal---i. e. respec table-

persoD, entitled to the same courteies and considerations 

as 9.11 others. Possessing a discredited trait, however, 

means that the posses~or can be shown to be different or 

"inferior" in that respect~ and would not, therefore, 

be entitled to respectable status. More importantly, 

they may experience feelings or doubt rega~uing their 

own respectaoility. They may believe that in at least 

thts one respect they .§:E§. inferior. 

fhis iE the premise upon which the labeling per

spective's assumption that a pUDlically identifi.ed lai"~ 

breaker, if thti label is attac~ed with sufficient Torce 

(Garfinkel. 1 y6B) and re petitively (I..Jemert, 1Y51), will 

b8@;:i.n to assume the identity implied by the label.. Re-
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cent investigation of this premise by Harris (19?5), how-

ever, indicates that it may be overstat~d. Harris found 

that the incarcerated juveniles he studied had not begun 

t a identify themse 1 ves as" IIdeviant. 11 

The problem of internalising and acceptin~ assess-

ments by others would seem, however, to be a particularly 

important problem for women who have been public ally iden-

tified as la1vbreake-rs. As several c ommentato!'s on the 

role of women in society (Bard\Arick and Douvan, 1971: 

Horner, 1969; 1970: Chodorow, 1971: Green~lass. 1973: 

Weisstein, 1971: Konisar; 19?1) have indidc~ted, women~ 

perhaps more than men, depend on the assessments of others 

fo~ their self-conceptions. The clearest statement re-

garding the importance of others in the establishment and 

maintenance of women's identity is found in Greenglass' 

analysis. She writes: 

While denenending on the respo~se of others for 
self-esteem is i~creasi~~ly disoura~pd in grow
ing boys, girls are primarily cued to others 
fo~ feelin~s of self-esteem and they are in
creasin~ly encou~a~ed to define the~selve8 in 
te!'TJ'!s of thei-~' success in inte~r;eT'sonal rela
tionshins. Moreover, diffe~pntial sex social
ization practices continue well into adolescence 
where, in the absence of objective achievements 
females come to define their identites in terms 
of their relationships 1~Jith others, i.e. mother, 
girlfriend, wife, etc .... Tbe ability to estab~: 
lish and maintain successful and satisfying in
terpersonal T'elationsbi-rs is undoubtedly sitmif
icant for most members of our society, both male 
and female. Howeve~, in £e~ales, it beco~es the 
the self-defining, most rewarding achievement 
task. (Greenglass, 19'73, 110) 
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This analysis, however fails to fulJy appreciate 

the ability of the individual--whether male or fernale--

to interpret, and judge the appropriateness of others 

actions for the individual's future action (Blumer, 1972). 

In other words, both the labelin~ persnective and.Green-

p-lass have oversociallised conceptions of the people 

they attempt to describe (see Wrong, 1961) 

Furthermore, an important factor to consider in 

any analysis of criMe and criminals is that of class. 

The labelinr;r perspecti VB in pal-"'ticular is subject to the 

criticism that it frequently ignores the importance of a 

personls social class as being an imoortant determinant 

of an individualfs assessment of h~r public identity. 

I}l!:>is does not Yfle8,n that social class is the only factor, 

or ev~n the most important factor, but that, from-the 

persrective of tbis study--sy~bolic interactionism~ 

the organisation of a human society is the 
framework inside of which social action takes 
place. (Blumer,] 9'72, 152) 

In other words, within the context of the individual's 

class pOSition, the offence committed may not be perceived 

as aser-ious offence, or as Matza and Sykes (1968) sug-

p:est, the victim may be "c_ondemned" as deserving the 

perpretation of the offence. The individual rPay also 

simply reject any notin that the offence for which she 

has been condemned deserves condeMnation. 
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It is particularly important in this respect to 

take into consideration those findings of ~hat may now be 

considered a passe interest in deviance--subcultures and 

countereul tu-.:-es. Of particular interest he!:'e is the 1,<Tork 

of Miller (19?0) in the area of "focal concerns o He 

writes: 

No cultural pattern as well-established as the 
practice of illegal acts .•• could persist if but
tressed primarily by nev-ative~ hostile, or re
jective motives; its principal motivational sup
port? as in the case of any persistinlZ cultrual 
tradition, derives from a positive effort to a
chieve what is valued within that tradition, and 
to conform to its explicit and implicit norms. 
(Miller, 1970, 363) 

However, in terms of identifying possible sources 

of stivrnatisation, it would appear that the most problem-

etic relationshins for women would be their interpersonal 

relationships. These would include th~ir relationships 

with their 1"amilies, me·n and friends. It is these rela-

tionships which Gaffman (1963), Hall (19~O) and ~reen-

glass (19~3) indicate are the most crucial in determining 

public and private identity. In addition, Green~lass 

(1973)9 and others, sur;gest that the role of "mother" is a 

particul.srly important aSDact of \fromen I 8 identity. Con-

sequently, this role must a180 be considered. 

There are, however, ceratin potentially sti~ma-

tising situations which both men and WOInen encounter. 

Previous research lSchwartz and Skolnick, 1968) has shown 

that former inmates of penal institutions may experience 
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difficult~ findin~ jobs. Indeed, this ~esearch has indi

cated that even thout=!h some peoDle may have been found 

"no~o_p;uiltyll of a criminal. offence, they may be de·nied 

emp·loyment. It lATould appear that even the suspicion of 

criminal involvement is sufficient cause for some employ

ers to suspect the honesty and integrity of prospectiv~ 

employees. 

Although it is true that women have been tradi

tionally excluded from full paticipation in capitalist 

economy (Smith, 1973), it is also true that .""ornen are 

becoming an increasin~ly lar~er proDortion of the work 

force. Furthermore, it is often a.necessary precondition 

to parole that inmates of penal institutions iocate em

~loyment before they are releRsed. Conseauently, it is 

possibJ.e that 'wOJ1"en lea.ving jail, and afte'Y'wards, may per-

calve that they are not as employable as women without the 

stigma of being "ex-cons." 

Five roles or relationships, therefore, are to be 

concisedred in this study. They are: 

1. Role as family member; 

2. Role as wife, or p'irlfriend; 

3. Role as mother; 

lJ:: • Role as friend; and 

S. Role as employee. 

lI==Qrgani~~!ioTIl 

Each of the five roles will be considered separ-
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ately. In each case~ the object will be to determine 

the eJi.tent 01' damage the ""omen perce ive to the ir respect-

ability, and the responses these women have towards these 

percentions. As Blumer (1972) has pointed out~ a person 

does not just interpret others actions~ the person also 

acts upon these interpretations. In each case the per~-

cation held by the largest number of WOTen will be dis-

cussed first, while the least perceived statu~will be 

discussed last. Resnonses, on the other hand, will be 

presented in such a manner as to stress the similarities 

in the way wo~en nerceiving vArious statuses respond to 

these perceptions. The main objective. however, is to 
. -

stress the relationship between perc8ntion and response. 

In addition, however, to the perceptions cf status 

and responses s~own by the women in the five roles or re

lationships pT'evious1y mentioned, a sixth "mini" chapter 

will be concerned with the nerceived effects of incar-

ceration ahd sti~matisation on the ~omenlB self-identity. 

If it can be shown that their self-estte~ bas not been 

damap~ed this would ind ieated that the role qthers pla.y 

in maintaining wo~ents identity is not as important as is 

assumed by Greenglass (19 7 3) and others (Weisstein, 1971). 

The order in whicb these roles and self-concep~' J 

tiona will be discussed is as follows: 

1. Roles as family members; 

2. Roles as wives and girlsfriends; 
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3. holes as Mothers; 

4. Roles as friends; 

5. Roles as employees; and 

b. Eft'ects on self~esteem. 

111::::!:1~~h.2~Q12 gY.!., 

Since the perspective used in this study is a sym-

bolic inte~actionist one, a methodolo~y compatible with 

this perspective is essential. Ideally, this would re

auire intensive participant observBtion (Polsky, 1969). 

However, the fact that no readily available com~unity of 

II femBle ex·-eons" could be discerned ' . ."i thin the main :<:>e-

search area, and time restrictions did not permit the 

luxury of atte~ptin~ to find one, this method could pot be 

used. Therefore, some other mehtod of attemDtin~ to 

discover the way in which the women to be studied inter

p-reted and constructed tl1e ir social T.~oL·ld and identities 

had to be used. The logiea1 choice ~"::;J s to use in-depth 

interviewinft· 

InteT'vie"line would permit maximun opportunity for 

sclicitinl': from the WOT]'en to be intervie\ved their inter

pretations of othe~s responses to. theM, and their assess

ments of their identities. Rather than attempting to 

ri~idly enforce pre-conceived cate~ories of the re

sea:r.-eher, every was made to see " .•• the standpoint of 

the act inp: uni til (Blumer, 19 172, 151). Th8 t is, the re

search was deBi~ned to be as flexible as possible in order 
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to allow any attempts to classify and categorise percep

tions and responses of the people being stu~ied to be gen

erated from the descriptions and inter~retations they of

fer. 

Consequently, the research intruTl1ent--an interview 

guide\or auestionai~e--used in this study utiltised open 

ended questions. This permitted maximum input from the 

women interviewed, and minimised input from the re

searche~'s preunderstandin~ of the problems, issues and 

experiences encountered by women who have be~n in jail. 

'1'0 further minimise the preunde""'standing of the 

rese8~cher, and to permit hi~ to be better able to un

derstand Elnd vie',,,, the 1t.JOrld of I! femal e ex-c onsl! from 

their persDective, a p~e-test was used. This aJso en

abled the researcher to test specific auestions which 

seemed important to him prior to begininning the main 

st1..1dy. Ames, ~i al (19ryO), for examDle, have shown that 

preliminary interviewing can be useful in identifying 

potential areas of investi~ation not p~eviously con

sidered by the researcher. 

The results of this pre-test of the inteview guide 

revealed that the resear'cher had been concentratinp.; too 

heavily on t~ying to solicit infor~ation which would con

fi~rn only his belief that some discreditable people ~ay 

not perce iva daP.'lage t:o their resl)ectabi] i t;V. The possi

bility that some peop]e might actually perceive improve~; 
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mente in either their public or self-images had been over

looked. Consequently this factor forced the researcher 

to reconceptualise the Droblern, and to seek further in

formation in subseauent inte~views regarding possible im

provements in particular roles and self-esteem. As in the 

Bryan (1966) study all interviews w~re tane recorded with 

the prior knowledge and permission of the women bein~ in

terviewed. 

Two methods of contacting the former inmates of 

prisons for wo~en.were used. The first method involved 

using a social service agency (The Elizabeth Fry Society) 

as a contact a~ent. The second method, com~only refBrred 

to in tbe literature as "~no\'1balling:9" was to use those 

women alfready interviewed as contact a~ents. 

In respect to the ~irst method, two distinct pro-" 

cedurE~S were used. The first procedure was for the con

tact agent to inquire if any of its clients would be in~ 

terested in participating in the study. In order to avoid 

the possibility of nrescreenin!! a ] ist of all 1}JoYr'en known 

to the a~ency was obtained. ~he list yielded twenty-six 

names: Seven agreed to be interviewed; one was referred 

to the resea!:'che!' by a previously i!lterviewed 'v om al') ;" two 

r~fused to be interviewed; and sixteen could not be lo

cated 0 Those \,-Tho refused to be inte!:'viewed did so because 

they either believed that they had nothing to contribute 

to the study, or that it wps none of the resea~cher's 
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business where she had been and why she had been there. 

The second way in which the agency was used as a 

contact agent \<!as for the researcher to interview thA 

residents of t\<IO halway houses operated by the agency. 

The WOMen were informed (in general, nonspecific terms) 

of the researcher's plans and were then asked if they 

,.,ould agree to be interviewed. At the time the inter~ 

views were conducted there were nine women living in 

the two residences. Of these, six agreed to be inter

viewed: The three who refused offered no specific rea

sons~ althou~h they ~ave the impression that the fact 

that they were expectin~ notification of full parole 

within the week was a contributing factor. 

Since these half-way houses were located in 

cities other than the one in which the researcher, who 

lacked both time and financial support, live, it had 

not been exuected that interviews with non-residents would 

take place. However, three additional interviews with 

nonresidents were conducted after referrals frem the resi

dents. These additional interviews were with wo~en who 

\vere either fo!:'rner residents of the half-way houses, or 

persons known to the residents as a conseouence of their 

freauent visits to the agency offices located in the same 

buildings. Seventeen women,· therefore, were interviewed, 

1{·Thile five refused to be inte-rviewed and sixteen could 

not be contacted. 
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~inally, since the majority of the women--thirteen 

of seventeen--were interviewed after referrals from an a

~ency active in parole and probation supervision it was 

necessary for the researcher to explain to theM his re

lationship with the agency: That the agency was bein~ 

used as a It contact agent, II and the researcher had no 

formal connection with the a~ency. It was similarly ex

plained tbat all supnlied info!'l!lation Vvould be treated 

as confidential. In each case they indicated that they 

understood the Situation, but as always, there is no· 

f/:ua:eantee. 

As an additional means of disasociating the re

searcher from the a~ency it was decided that the women 

would choose the interview site--usually their own baffle. 

This als 0 provided the 'opno!"tuni ty for the WOlTe!' to be 

more relaxed in familiar ~ur~oundings during the inter

vie,,!. Th e de fini tiOll of "home, II of cou I'se, became prob

lematic in those instances where the women were residents 

of the half-way hbuses. In this case it must be assumed 

that the infnrrnation supplied durin~ th~se interviews was 

as accurate and as truthful as the information supnlied 

d.urin&: other interviews, if for not other' reason than the 

women were given the oprortunity to select a neutral site 

of their own choosin~ but declined. (Of cou~se, some 

rep8AI'ch lJackman, ~! ~l, 1965) has been conducted,with

out apnarant ill effects, using tbe police as contacts.) 
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The importance of the family as a primary social";' 

isation agent is well recognised in sociology. Is is 

within the family context that we learn such basic skills 

as ' .... alking and talking. But we learn other things as 

"lell. lTardwiclc and Douvan (1971), and others (Herger and 

I,uckman, 1967) indicate that is is within the family con-

text that we begin to assume the sexual identity expected 

of us. Of more tmmediate concern to this study is the irn~ 

portance of the family in sustaining women~s images of 

themselves as respectable people. Goffman (1963) has 

suggested th~t interpersonal relationships with other 

family members are extremely important in maintaining 

respectable identities for people who bear discredited 

traits. He suggests that fear of being discredited 

within these relationships often leads Sl0.me discredited 

people to hide problematic aspedts of their identities. 

Researcb by Jackman, ~:t al (1968)~ substantiates this 

claim. They discovered that some prostitutes never in-

form certain family members, especially their mothers, of 

their activities. 

-- 21 
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Possession of a criminal record, there.forE:, miFb.t 

be considered as co"p.stiitut·ing 8. sufficient threat to re

spectable 1'amily status that cOl1lvicted women mip;ht \<Tish 

to withhold, if possible, this information~ After all, 

as Horner (1969: 1970), Bardwick and nouvan (19?1), 

Chodorow (i97l) and others (Greeglass, 1973~ Weisstein, 

19?1: Kmmisar, 1971) have asserted, role expectations 

for women are based on a role-model which stresses non

aggression and conformity~ and law breaking can be con

sidered as both aggressive and non-conforming behaviour. 

While it is not always adviseable to compare 

juvenile males and adult women, the rinding's of the 

Foster, ~~ ~l (19~72), study are important here. 'I.'bat 

study indicated that the juveniles studied did not p(:~r-, 

calve that their family status had been affected by the i." 

offi.cial intervention of the police and the courts. In

stead, the more import9nt factor was the identities the 

boys had built up prior to of1"icial intervention~ This 

is an extremely important factbr to bear in mind for the 

present study. It not only reinforces the basic premise 

of the' symbolic interaction persp~ctive, it also confirms 

that official intervention is not as serious a threat to 

family status as the labelin~ perspective, and certain 

theories of .female socialisation and identity i'ormation 

would bave us believe. 

The findjngs of the curT'ent stud.y also confirm 
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that official intervention does not necessarily lead to 

discred i ted status vIi thin the familYe Indeed 9 fOUf'--'ltli'.:5ffi-enr: 

indicate that their family ~elationships bad actually im-

proved as a consequence of being sent to prison. Seven 

others, furthermore, do not indicate that their family 

status has been afrected in any manner at all. In other 

words : eleven of "seventeen women interviewed for this 

study pe~ceived no damage to their family relationships. 

Before proc"eeding further, it should be observe-ci 

that two women have been excluded from the analysis be-

cause they have no family relationships to analyse. In 

Moniqu~1s: case she had no contact with either of ber two 

living relatives (an uncle "liviTI~ some,.,here in GeT'many," 

and "a young kid about tw~nty-six years old traveling in 

the Btates") for several years prior to her involvement 

witb her' husband (with wbom sbe was arrested for fraud). 

SimiJarly,Janet bas not had any contact with her family 

for over two years. Raised in an orphanage, and havin~ 

spent a greater part of her adult life in psychiatric 

hospitals, Janet's contact with her family has been 

minimal. Dbe was twenty-nine when sbe 1'irst met her 

motber; at tbat point ber mother rerused to be~in any 

relationship. As Janet explains it: 

••• She-~aid I was a mistake&, So I never saw 
her again.e.o(Janet) 

Consequently only four womeri perceived their respecta-
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bility within their ramilie~to be damaged. 

~n organising this and subsequent chapters we shall 

rirst describe the perceptions (int~rpretations) the women 

bave of their status, and then describe their responses 

to these perceptions. In each case the most frequently 

perceived status will be presented first, and the least 

perceived status will be presented last. Those women 

who perceived their relationships to have improved will 

be discussed unde:r-tbhe subtitle It Improved , " while those 

women perceiving no damage, or improvements will be dis-

cussed under the heading "Unal'i'ected. 1I As for those 

\olomen perceiveing damage to their ,respectabil1."tY, they 

have been grOuped under two separate headin?s. Those 

women wbo indicate that they have not actually encoun-

tered damaging situations (sti~mat1sation), but who fear 

that it cou"ld hanpen at some future point will be dis~;",l~; 

cussed under the heading "Potential llamaqe," while those 

perceivein~ stigmatisation to have occured will be dis-

c u8sed unda r the head inr; 11 Da!1J.af"ed • " Since tb e women pe r.-

ceiveing their respectability to be "Una1'rected" outnumber 

the women in each of the other three possible status per-

ceptions, we shall bep:in by"uescribing their perceptions. 

I~-Unaffected: 

Contra"l:'Y to the impi1cations of the labeling per·~ 

spective and-certain hypotheses suggested "by the analysis 
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of ramale socialisation offered by ~reenglase (1973) and 

others, sudden, and dramatic attempts to redefine a per

son~s identity and respectability are not as important 

as identities that have already been assumed. The seven 

women to be discussed here clearly indicate that the i

dentities they had established prior to incarceration are 

the identities which still dete~mine their statuso That 

does not mean, however, that these women have resumed, 

since bein~ released, rriendly or cordial relationships 

with their families; only two of these women have ne ..... \.) 
surned such relationships. The relationShips the other 

i':i.ve ,,",omen bave resumed had been problematic before tney 

went to jail, and are still probl.ematic; sorne moreeo 

than others. 

Con1'licts arise for dift'erent reasons. For 

Ann and Barbara,their psychiatric llistories are the 

problematiC influences on their family statuses& In 

speakinp.: of her relationship with her father,Barbara 

says: 

••• Sometimes he pushes. He brings up the 
past at me. Lik~ back when I lost my ~ids 
(because sh~ was admitted to a psychiatric 
hospita1)--He throws that up to my race once 
in a ,,,,hile. (Barbara) 

Similarly, her brother and sister " ••• think they are 

better than everyone e18e,1I because they have not been 

psychiat~ic' patients, and Ann's parents reacted to her 

ilJness by R:ivinfl: ber tbe nick name "The Freak." 
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Joyce's and Neena's problems with their families 

arose because their famil i.es had been "overly protective Gil 

Neena's description of her parents's reaction to her 

handicap (She has a bone disorder which restricted growth 

and severely impedes movement) best illustrates the nature 

of the problems these two women have bad& Hefore her 

arrent: 

My mother and father wanted a really nice 
daughtero ~h? I was never allowed to sort 
of,-you know, go out, or allowed to be my~ ,. 
self 0 & •• And m~y parents were very, very-=pro
tective towards me, because of my handicap. I 
mean it was hard enough for me. They didn't 
have to Bhov~ it in my face. They wouldn't 
let me take a bus alone.--I couldn't do an;y= 
thing l'or myself. (Neena) 

They displayed little inclination towards change after 

her release: 

They haven't changed. I think, you know 9 we 
argue the same as always. They still try to 
be overly nrotective. You know'? 'llhey try to i, 

do everything for me. (Neena) 

Whil e Joyce does not have a "handic81¥' her relationship 

with he!' i'amily, particularly her parents 9 is very simi 1 ar. 

Deterioration in her T'eJationsbip with ber foster-

mother finally forced EJlie to relocate in a different 

city. She relocated in a city three hundred miles away 

~xpecting that employment opportunities in the bigg~r city 

would be better. Since that time, even though she has 

been convicted for shoplifting and sent to jail, she has 

bad very little contact with her foster-mother. 



I really don't get alon~ with my (foster) 
mother. I dontt bother her, and she doesn't 
bother me. (Ellie) 
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The fact that this woman is her foster-mother could be.in

terpreted as ~eaning that Ellie's emotional attachment 

to her might not be the same as it may hE!ve been.with her 

real mother. It is difficult, however, to determine the 

full extent of this factor on Ellie's relationsbip with 

ber foster-mother. 

The impression should not be created~ however, 

that all of Barbara I sand Jnlie' s familial relationships 

are as problematic as the one~ described above. For ex-

ample, even though Harbara's father discredits her for be-

ing a psychiatric patien~ and losing her childr~n, she 

perceives she bas a more favoured position with him than 

her siblings. 

11m the only one that K.I10WS his phone number in 
the whole familyo Nobody else has p'ot it •••• Be
cause my brothers and sisters they keep askin~ 
him fot' money to buy a house, and buy farms. 
He told them to go to work •••• He t~ys to help 
me as best be kn6ws how •.•• and he gets me 
money. (Barbara) 

SimiJarly, Ellie, when asked if her brother's reaction 

to ber had altered now that be was aware of her record, 

comments: 

No: No! ••• We would never, because we get alon~ 
so-~ood. No, ii would never affect our relation
ship. ( .b;ll i e ) 

In this respect,then, their ~ercentions a~e identical to 
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those of Shelly and Sharon who also have maintained "good" 

familial relationships. 

11-~ImJ2!oyed.!. 

The overwhelming emp!l8.sis of the labeling per

spective bas_been with documenting the negative conse

quences of officially imposed labels. Little attention 

or effort has been directed towards showing that some 

people mie:ht actually perceive' improvem~:n~s in their re

lationships with others. Indeed, even the current re

searcher bad not considered this possibility during the 

ear]y stages of his research. It is Significant, there

fore that rouX' ~oJomen (B~tty, Jackie, June and Pam) incli= 

cate that their relationships with certain ramily members 

have improved as a consequence of incarceration. This 

does not mean that all family re~ationships have improved, 

or that further amelioration is impossible~ ]'urthermore, 

some relationships are perceived to have improved more 

than others. Hetty's case best illustrates the types 

and extent of improvements, as well as the lack of cbange 

in some relationships. 

She states that prior to incarceration, ber re~ 

latiollshps with ber f?-mily had been "stormy," marked by 

con:flict and violence.. Her step-i'ather had lIsexually 

assaul ted" her when ebe was approximately thirteen:-, and 

continued to have a sexual relationship with ber Tor two 
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years~ binee then, she bas harboured a "grudge" against 

him: 

I tell my brothers and my sisters when they 
complain to me about him, I'm not the one to 
taJk to because I don't like him in the first 
place." (Laup:hs) He can't do anything good 
in my eyes. (Betty) 

Whib~~ this relationship has remained static for 

over ten years, others have improved. However, the im-' 

provements noted in her relationship: with her mother are 

limited to a greater "respect" for her_mother-!ls determin~ 

ation and fortitude in raising her on her own until she 

was five years old, and to a better "understanding" of 

her mother's reluctance to believe that her step-father 

had been having a sexual relationship with her. 

She raised me until1 was five years old all 
by herself. It took a lot of guts in those 
days, especially when you're German. Every~ 
body gave ber a hard time. I respect her for 
havin~ the ~uts to do what she did. ~aise me, 
and gO to work. }t~en if' I can hold it against 
my (step)-:- faiIhei-, I can't I.'eally hold i t'~ a
gainst her. I can't blame ber for not wantin~ 
to believe me. (Hetty) 

This is the extent of the improvements in the relation-

ship. 

More dramatic improvementB are noted in other 

relationships. The most significant of these is her re~-

lationship with her grandfather: 

r~y grand1'Rther, here he was sticking up for 
me again when he had no righ't to. I didn't 
deserve it. Eh? And he was going to come all 
the way down and talk to the minister in 
charge, because they had his granddaughter in 
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jail. (Laughs) And he started writing letters 
about prison camps, and ••• he Rne,,,, what it was 
like, and--in prison--But ~hey were glad to 
write somewhere nine straight consecutive 
months and know I'd be there. (Betty) 

.Hefore she was incarcerated she had been hitch-hiking 

acrOBS Canada, and her family was unable to maintain 

c onttnuous communication '."nth hero When finally they 

learned she was in jail, her relationship with them, 

most_particula-r] .. y wi th her fl:ratldfather, were able to im .... 

prove. 

For the first time in my life. mygrandfather 
and I understand each other •••• I would gO and 
spend another nine months (in jail) if I could 
have that kind of understanding with eveY'.f
body~ (Betty) 

III=-~~!!!~d: 

The fact that some people will perceive damage 

to their respectability is not disputed. What is in 

dispute is the labelin~ perspective's overemphasis on 

descrihing stigmatisation at the risk of creating the 

false imp~ession that only negative consequences of 0.1'-

ficial labeling are perceived. This overemphasis is 

d~amatised by the fact that only four of the fifteen 

women,for whom family relationships can be analysed, 

pe~ceived their resDectab~lity to be damaged within their 

families. 

At least one member of Patti's, J:5renda's, Loisls 

and Susan's families has discredited them. Indeed, all 
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of Patt1 f s, Brenda's and Lois's fami~ie8 are ,pereeived to 

have disq:redited them. Lois and Brenda comment: 

I'I',told my, family I was in trouble. I asked for 
advice, and this and that--and they didn't seem 
to==you know--one way or the other. (Lois) 

Of course I didn't expect them to visit every 
month, but--I got maybe three letters and two 
visits. And then I wrote and asked about 
having my, having some clothes sent dowm. I 
""as p;ettinp-; out. ffut they never brou~ht 
nothing. (Brenda) -

Susan, on the other hand, bas experienced diffi-

culty in only one relationship. Just as Lois was to find 

that her record proved to be a source of vulnerability in 

her relationships with men, Susan discovered that her 

sister wanted to abuse her s~ills as a shoplifter: 

••• Now that she knows I steal a lot sbe wants 
me to ~o out and steal for her. (Laughs) 
(Susan) 

The resnonses these women have to these perceptions are 

presented below~ and illustrate the importance of the 

perceptions themselves. 

IV--Potential Damage: 

The fact that none of these women perceive that 

their legal histories have merely.the potential to dis

credit them is partially explained by the fact that their 

histories a~e known to their families~ Therefor~, the 

problem of hiding their pasts does not arise as s~ch. As 

we shall see in the section on IIreponses," some women had 

no control over access to their records. We shall also 
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see that Barbara's and Ellie's failure to reveal part, or 

all of' their legal histories to spefcific family members 

does not indicate that they fear bein~ discredited by 

these people. They did not inform these people because 

they believe either the relationship, or the record it-

self to be unimportant. 

We have already seen that some WOIDen perceive 

their pre-incarceration identiti~B to be more influential 

in dertermining their current status than their legal 

histories~ It would appear, therefore, that such things 

as psychiatric histories, and phYSical handicaps are more 

important than legal labels. Remember, as well, that some 

women (Ellie and Joyce) perceived other probleI!ls~~·thej r 

inabil i ty to Ifget along ll with their parents-=to be more 

problematic to their family status than their legal 

histories. Consequently, the potential threat of their 

legal histo~ies is disregarded by these women. 

V--Re3T.)Onses: 

The women's responses to Derceived family 

status are not unlike responses indicated in previous 

studies of prostitutes (Jackman, !i !1,'1968: Young, 

1970). \I[hile nonnroblematic relationships are maintained 

without Significant changes, problematic relationships 

are either discontinued, or maintained at physical and 

emotional distancese Hesponses differ, however, in at 
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least one important respect. Whereas some prostitl:l"bes, 

fearing stigmatisation, withheld discrediting information, 

none of the ,,,omen interviewed for tnis study ,.,i thheld 

information for this reason. If information \<ras with

held, it was withheld because either the relationship 

was no lon~er important, or the i.ni'ormation i tself--the 

"record"-·=is considered unimportant~ 

]'01" example, two women (Barbara and Ellie) state 

that they deliberately withheld from some 01'" all members 

of their families the fact that they had been sent to 

~ja:i.l. In Ellie's case it was Simply a matter.' of not in= 

forming ber foster mother with wbom she no 10ni'-;8r main

tatned a reJ.ationsbip& They simply don't Ifbotheril with 

each other~ 

barbara, on the other hand, in1'ormed her father 

of her second conviction and sentence? but did not int'orm 

him of her first. She did not inform him of the first 

because ~t . .,. there is nothing be can do. II In both cases 

there is the perception that the revelation of their 

legal histories would not affect their relationships. 

Ei tber the relationship had been ~iscol1tinued, or.' the 

.record is unimportant. 

Twelve of the remainin~ women indicate that their 

families i1eT'e informed either immediately after tbeir 

arrests (Lois, Sbaron, Brenda, Jackie, Patti, Susan, 

Shelly, June and Pam)~ or after tbey had been convicted 
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(Ann9 Betty and Neena). The latter three waited until 

then because they had not maintained close familt ties 

for some time prior to incargrceration. They give I~ttle 

detai1 9 however, concerning the manner by which their 

families discovered that they had been convicted. They 

do not indicate if they voluntarily informed their fam-

illes, or if their families learned of their plight 

by some other means. 

The other nine women indicate that they informed 

their families to seek moral, and/or financial help (to 

raise bail). 

I went ho~e before I 
weekend ~ You knO\~? 
in troulbe: I asked 
that. (Lois) 

went to jail. FQr the 
I told my~family I was 
for advice, and this and 

I phoned (her mother) for bail. 
she knew. I couldnOt stand it. 

'l'hat's bow 
(Shelly) 

In some cases tbe revelation·was to lead, 

eventua"lly or imlTiediately, to stigmatisation (Patti~ Lois, 

Brenda and Susan), while in others it was to lead to per-

c eived improve1J1ents in relationships (.betty. Jackie, Pam 1 

and June). The others (Barbara, Neena, Sbaron, and 

Shelly) perceived no changes at all. 

:Onl~ one woman (Joyc~) clearly states that she had 

no contrbl over her family's discovery of her offence. 

She had been ar!'ested at her parents home in her l·ather's 

presence: 

Well I was picked up wben I was at home. I 
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went home fo~ the weekend. I went home on the 
Friday night. This (her offence) happened on 
the Friday. I went home on the Friday night, 
and the police came ••• on the Saturday. (Joyce) 

In this case no damage to her respectaoility is perceived. 

Once their offences became known to their families 

and their status had been determjned, tbey responded in 

one of three ways. They would either (1) discontinue all 

family ties, (2) sever only those ties which became prob

lematic, or (3) continue their relationships as they had 

done prior to incarceration o 

Three women (Lois, Brenda and Patti) indicate that 

they had decided at one point to sever all family ties 

because they encountered sti~matisation in these rela-

tionships. Brenda, howeve~, later resumed the ties she 

had broken. ~he says that: 

••• until things ironed themselves out I just 
didn't bother with them. I waited fo~ a 
while •.• eventually I went around. (~renda) 

When the relationships were resumefr, it was because she 

Itwent around ll and not because they had changed. 

Lois and ~atti also express some reservations 

about their decisions to sever all family ties. The rea-

son they have not resumed these ties,bowever, is best 

stated in Patti's own words: 

Like I miss them--not bein~ around them. And 
it hurts. But I'm better off without them. 
(Patti) 

At least that *ay they do not have to race the continual 
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threat o~ embarrassment of bein~ discredited by their 

families. 

Other women encountering difficulties within 

their family re1ationships did not find it necessary to 

terminate a'.1 family ',ties • For Jackie, Barbara, Ellie, 

Betty and Susan all, that was required was to terminate 

those relationships which bad become problematic. OnJy 

Susan, however, was to sever family ties because she 

encountered stigmatisation as a consequence of her legal 

history. The others discontinued family ties for quite 

different reasons. (Barbara discontinued her relation

ship with her siblin~s because they had treated her as 

an inferior ever since she had been a psycb±atric patient. 

F-or Ellie and Jackie the problem was simply their inabil

i ty to "get along" with their :foster-mother and father-in",:, 

law respectively. Betty's case is more comnlex. She had 

been sexually assaulted by her step-father when she was 

thirteen and has remained hostile to him ever since. 

Furthermore, even though she understands why her mother 

r~rusen to believe she had been assault~d, she no lon~er 

ta.lks 'to hero), P~ople w 11 0 _ treated them harshly or un-

fair~y. .. had to be put behind them. With the possible ex-

c eption of Bet~:i·_' whose feelings towards her step~f8ther 

are much more negative, ~arbarats attitude towards her 

siblings is an accurate reflection of the attitudes the 

other women express towards the people who have mis-
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treated them. Farbara comments: 

I don't bother with them •..• Because they think 
they know it all. They think they are better 
than everyone else. (Barbara) 

Not all or their relationships, however, had to 

be terminated. Like Pam, Neena, Sharon, Shelly~ Ann, 

Joyce and J"tme these women perceive that certain rela-

tionsbips have improved, or at least not cfeteriorated$ 

Consequently, there is no reason not to continue these 

relationships in at least; the same maTIDer as they had 

done prior to go ing to jail" - In those cases, such as 

J3etty~ s, Pam IS,; Jackie I s and June t s, where improvements 

are noted, tbe womeTI indicate that they have either 

increased interaction with their l'amilies, or at least 

they no langeI' hold II grudf5es. II They also express an 

interest -in Il1aking~even'more improvements in relation-

Ships which they still perceive to be problematic. .E'or 

example: 

Like. it's better now than it used to be. I 
couldn't stand them •••• It's a little better 
now •••• (But) there's stlll hard times. 
(Jackie) 

It is the "hard times ll which still persist that Jackie and 

the others lrlOuld like to reduce or eliminate. 

In those instances where no chanr:es are per~<~ '.~ ,.:1. 

ce_:bved~ the women simply continue their relationships as 

th0y had done prior to incarceration. For some (Sharon, 

Shelly, Pam and Susan) this means continuing cordial, or 
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even 1/ good" relationships, \..,hile for others it means 

continuing problematic (Sharon, Susan, Ann, Joyce, ~eena 

tlrJd Pam) relationships. For example: 

Well my sister and I were always quite close. 
T go visit her as often as I can. She lives 
fifty miles from here, and she took care of 
my kids for me while I was in the pen. (PdID) 

..• 1 was more close to my mother than I was 
to my rather, and I'm more close to this 
sister (with whom she lives) than I am with 
other sisters •••• l don't like ~oin~ to their 
houses because they're married to forei~ners •••• 
I don't get alon~ with them too well--a~d they 
don't like me either. (Susan) 

I can't ~o back there to live for more than a 
a couple of weeks. I don't think I'd mind 
that t-oo> much •• ~ • I just couln I t stay there 
very lou!!;. (Neena) 

The jmportant point to r9member is that these relation-

ships had bAen carried on in this manner even before 

these ~omen we~e convicted and sent to jail. 

COTltpary to the emphasis of the labeling pex·-

snective and tne imnlications of~certain hypotheses re-

g8'r<1.i."hg the B-DC -La} isation of wome11, eleven WOnWl1 d iel not 

perceive that havin~ a record djsc~edtted them. Indeed, 

four of theBe won:en perceived that tt1eil.' Y'elFl"G1.oTIBl1ips 

with certain ramily members had acually improved as a 

consecuence of going to prison. Fur·trleJ:'ffiore, Ann and 

Barbara perceive that their psychiat~ic histories are 
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the only discrediting i'orces in their relationships with 

tha:i r 1'a111i1 ies. Similarly, N'eena perceives her Ilhandic[!l.'p" 

to be the major discrediting force in her relationship 

with her ramily. The implication is that legal labels 

take secondary importance wben compared to both the 

label of'mental. illness and Visible "handicaps." 

It was also shown that the only rea~on that dis-

credi t'finp; information is wi tbheld from intimates is not 

IIf' t' to! ,t' t' II ear o. s l~n.a Tsa lone Either the reJationship, or 

the discrecPiting information itself may be perceived as 

unimportant'! and consequently there is no reason to re-

veal the past;. It is irrelevant to relationship as it 

currently exists. 



Q~~E~~_Il 

Status with Thlsbands 

Sociological literatu~e (Greeriglas~, 1973: 

Horner, 1969; 1970: Chodorow~ 1973: Bardwick and 

Douvan, 1971) ma~es very c1 ear the importance 1'or.J.women 

of maintaining images of themselves as attract~ve marriage 

partners for men. Anything which would indicate that a 

woman bas departed l'rom the very rigid lJemale i.rele~model 

damp-ges a \o;fOman' s attractiveness to men. }l'or exampl'e, 

female offender participates as partner in crime ~ay re-

ject h(~r.. In other words, a woman wbo displays ag~res~ i.'·',~ 

sive, non~conformist behaviour, such as breaking the law, 

can expect-to encounter difficulties in her relationships 

with men. 

One factor which should become evident here is 

that the women interviewed for this stuay have not bad 

personally gratifying relationships with men L In some 
-

..cases 9 difficul ties have ocurred both before and at'ter in-

carceration. However, not all of their relationships 

have been unsatisfactory afrairs. It is important to 

-- 40 
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emphasise that 1"he relationships these women have had 

,,,i tb men after their releaqe have been more satisfying 

than those they ,experienced before incarcerationc T~~y 

have, oS;: course, experienced stigmatisation in some re-

lationships~ but they perceive their current relation-

ships to be superior to those of the past. 

Before proceeding further, it should be pOinted 

out that :f:'our \Yomen (Ellie, Sharon, .l:1arbara and Neeba.) 

have been excluded from the present analysis because they 

have 110 current intimate relationshilps. Nonetheless, the 

reasons they have no such relationships are important, 

especially for Sharon and Barbara. Barbara comments that 

she is unable to "talk to men lt in the same manner she can 

with other women: 

I think I get along better with women than I do 
\<1ith men •••• I can sit down and talk to them. I· 
feel embarrassed talking to men. The questions 
they come up wi.th. (Barbara) 

One man d:i.a propose to her while she was in prison \) Hm'J-

ever 9 she accuses bim of being a "liar" and, therefore, 

an unsatisfactory partner: 

~~He visited me, and ah=~he said that--that he 
wanted to marry me and ~ll this horseshit~ But 
he lies too much •••• Now I don't ,,,ant nothing to 
do with him. (Barbara) 

She has seen hi.m on one occasion after release: He said, 

"Hello," and she refused to answer. 

Sharon, a homosexual, has no current girlfriend. 

Her last "old lady' was- murdcered· ia 1'e\'1 years ago," and 



has not established any new relationship_ 

I -bave to have respect for--you know-=you 
.ij.ust don't find ''lith a f!:UY.~-l-mt I'm OK, be"" 
caus~ I know when it comes~ it'll come. 
(Sharon) 
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Finally, Neena and Ellie find themselves in unfa-

miliar cities. Ellie's move to a new location was 

prompted wartially) by the perception that it would pro

vide a ibetter opportunity for employment. However, since 

the move~ she has been unable to find work, and bas been 

imprisoned for sh0plifting. In the few months following 

her release, she has not established any intimate ties 

with men. The only intimate she has is another woman 

who similarly relocated in the new city. Conseauently 

there are no relationships to analyse. 

Neena, paroled to an unfamiliar city, bas .dis~ 

continued all relationships with the people (including 

the man wi th \P/hom she \vas arrested) she knew before go

ing to jail. Furthermore, she has not attempted to in~ 

itiate , new reibationships, especially boyfriends, because 

It ••• 1 dontt plan on staying here." She intends to return 

to her native city after her parole is completed. In the 

meantime, most of her day is spent \vithin the cont'ines 

of the half-way house in which she lives~ only on rare 

occasions does she venture outside. 

Of the remaining thirteen women seven do not per

ceive or anticipate stigmatisation, four perceive that 



their records could have, or mi~ht discredit tbem, and ." 

two have actually encountered stigmatisation. 

I==Unaffected: 

Six \Alomen (Janet, June, Jackie, B""renda ~ Ann and 

Pam) have established stigma free relationships with men 

after release. ~hat does not infer, however, that all of 

their relationships have been free of conflict. As we 

shall see, Jacke, June and Janet have experienced con

flicts in specific relationships. The other~, hbwever, 

state that their intimate relationships have actually 

impI'oved over their pre~~incarceration :relationships. 

(Since they do rlOt perceive improvements in specific re= 

lationShips they have no~ been grouped witb Moniaue, who 

perceives improvement in her relationship with her hus-

band. ) 

For Ann, it is the first opportunity sbe bas bad 

to have a relationship with a man. Althougb sbe is twen-

ty-foun she has spent all but a few months or the past 

twelve years in either ps;ychiatric hospitals or jail'• It 

is only since her release rrom jail that she has had the 

opportunity to establish any intimate ties~ Her boyfriend 

is awaL'e of her record (They met wbile she was on day-pa"":' 

role), but this has not had an adverse erfect on the re-

1 ations t1J. p.ii 

nrenda's and Pam's current relationships are far 
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less troublesome than previous marriages (Both are di·~ 

vorced)~ Brenda describes her current relationship as 

"good," but says that on one occasion wben still married 

to her rirst husband, she would have preferred to stay in 

jail than rejoin him. The extent 01 the difi~renceb be-:, 

tween their nev: and their former relationships is clearly 

seen in Pam's comparison of her current and past relation~ 

ships: 

••• (It's) completely dif_t'erent i'rom any rela
tionship that Ilve ever Itnown. 9' .He under..,-- (,c .-\ 

stands--me. Up until, you kl'1'Ow, T met him the 
relationsh~p8 I've had with men have not been 
very good. - My first husband and I used to fight 
all the time. I was'a nervous wreck when we 
divorced •••• And my second husband Crhe man she 
was sent to jail ror killin~) he was even worse. 
And well~ he beat me an awf~l lot. Sometimes 
he would leave bruis8J9 allover me, and once he 
even caused internal bleeding. I was Feoing to 
char~e him then, but I told the hospit~l, ihe 
doctors, that it was an accident.--But now it's 
dift'erent. He knows wher'e I tve been and why. 
And it doesn't really matter to him. He works 
hard and is a ~ood father ~o the boys. I mean 
he treats them as tbou~h they were his own 
kids. And he treats me real ~ood too. We do 
have ri~hts, arguments now and then, but tbeyi re-
never very serious. (Pam) 

~ehe three remaininr; women have experience diffi-

cUlties in their post release relationships, but these 

difficulties are not related to their legal histories. 

'l'he problems are mor.e directly related to differeences in 

role Bxpectations and residual problems from previous re

lationships. Jackie, Tor example, became aware that not 

only did her husband " •• ol1ot want me,fI he also appeared to 
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be unwilling to assume his responsibilites as father to 

their daughtero It seemed to her that he had relinquished 

his roles as husband and i"ather to assist his i"ather in 

caring for his younger brothers and sisters.; ]'urthermore: 

He always "ran reck to daddy. He can look after 
himself. Hefs twenty-six years old. He should 
be able to.--"Daddy needs me at home& Daddy 
said that~ .... " I hate that. (Jackie) 

Since separating from him she has established a 

ne\"l relationship with a man she describes as a lIpretty 

close friend:" 

Hets in pretty much the same situation I amo 
You know? He's separated ri~bt now, and I am. 
His wife can't stand me, and my husband can't 
stand him. And \"e said, "They'd make a good 
pair. Ii (.Jackie) 

He is aware of her record, bu~ he has not discredlted 

her. 

The problems June and Janet have had with their 

b oyfri ends are attributed to fl. iff 8T'elJt causes.: Janet 

says tnat her own "emotional problems~'11 and tbe person-

ally traumatic experiences she has had with men in the 

past prevented ber relationsnip with ber new boyfriend 

from getting off to a good start • 

••• When I first got out I was having a few 
emotional problems. I was up on the mountain 
(a psychiatric hospital) a couple of times. I 
couldn't stand RUYS. I thought they were just 
tryinfl; to do one thing to me, because that was 
the only thing they have been doing since I re
member. ~ver since I ~ot out of the hospital. 
(Janet), < . 

11h It" h· " ffgood now." _e.re a lons_lp 1S 



On the other hand, .June attributes the problems 

she has had with her ooyfriend to their inability to 

live together. They had been living together, but de-
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cided to discontinue this arrangement because they could 

noti "get along. It She comments: 

We fight all the time. You know? If I'm 
with bim we fight, but if I'm not with him I 
fret. What can you do? (June) 

His only reaction to her conviction and imprisonment 

was: 

He was surprised. He never met a girl who had 
been in jail & ( .June) 

Although she indicates that he has not discredited 

her, sbe does percei"'ire that he discredits her friend who 

bas ~record. Accepted at face value this apparent oon-

tradictinn may be explained by suggesting sbe perceives 

that despite his knowledge of her past (a discrediting 

sou~se in others) be perceives that she is not like her 

friend. 

Finally, while it may be true that sex-role 

stereot~lpinp; has influenced the relationships these ,,,romen 

have with their boyfriends, none of them indicate that it 

has the potential to combine with their legal histories 

to disc-redit them. Indeed Pam, Monique and Ann clea.rly 

state that·the important factor is the way women leaving 

prison view tbemselves. Pam and Ann comment: 

I mean--If you come out of jail like some of 
them do, then people are bound to--you know--



not ,,,,ant to associate with- you. (Pam) 

I think both men and women get treated the 
same. People do not use the options that are 
around them. (Ann) 
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If~~P~t~£tial_~~mag~ 

The threat that 8. "record ll will discredit claims 

to respectability, is Obviously a prOblem for some people. 

If nothing else, the labeling perspective makes tbat- 1 -. 

clear. Therefore, it is not surprising that four women 

perceived that they would be discredited if their legal 

histories were revealed. All l'our (Susan, Betty ~ Patti 

ana Joyce) state that they were reluctant to reveal their 

legal histories to their boyfriends. For example: 

I bad a heck of a time trying to tell him, be
cause~ like, I've known him, it will be about a 
year on Wednesday}that I've known him. And I 
only told him in June (about ten months). You 
know? It took me, more or less, all that time . 
to build up to telling him~ (Joyce) 

While the others took more or less time, the fact remains 

that they were afraid that their records would discredit 

them. 

Only Joyce, however, perceives that women would 

be less favourably esteemed than men for breaking the 

law. She comments: 

I would say that it (having a record) is held 
against a WOMan more than it is against a man. 
I mean, not that I've run into it~ but--I 
would say that it is more accented in a man than 
it is a woman. (What do you mean by accepted?) 
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Well, more, or less~ guys are expected to get 
into troubJ_e, and to-~sometbin@; I ike that. I 
don't know.--Girls are supposed to be goody
goodies. (Joyce) 

The mere fact that tbe others have records is suftie-ient 

reason ror~thero to believe others might discr~dit them. 

1.I!:.=!!.~~~d : 
Both Lois and Shelly perceive that they have been 

discredited in their relationships with their husbands 

(from whom they are separated) and some of 'their bO;y

friends. They at~ribute this partially to the fact that 

they have recoT'ds and partially to the fact that they 

are women who have records. This is clearly shown in 

the following passage: 

I think guys do bold it against you. But 
women? I don't know. I think men are more 
apt to take you ror ~ranted. (Laughs) Or, 
'!Y:ou've been discovered by the heat, so you're 
no f1:ood to make it for me~1I You know? (Laughs) 
Like they couldn't use you in a crime, or--like 
they're motivate& to use you.--Lik8 this guy I 
used to gO witb, he wanted to be a big dealer. 
You know? He was going to use me. (Lois) 

In other words, one man didn't want ber because sbe would 

be a liability to his plans, while the otber man wanted 

to exploit her vulnerability as both a knm-TD 1m" breaker 

and a woman (she would be less nbt~ceable) in his planso 

.!!=.1!!.I:E£ov~.£..!. 

Sometimes people i'ind thems.elves in situations 
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which are not only intolerable, but wbich require assis-

tance from others. This is the way Monique1perceives her 

marriage prior to incarceration. Because her husband had 

been such a heavy user of drugs they required large sums 

of money to support his drug dependency. The only way 

they could acquire tuis money was to resort to illegal 

means. Consequently her husband's drug dependency and 

their efforts to acquire the drugs bad made her marriage 

a difficult union to tolerate. 

It was reaLly hard to live with him •••• I loved 
him but be was making me miserable because ~' .• 
of~~the whole thing-~Like~ when we firt started 
he was taking forty sleeping pills a day. You 
know how many milligrams? Well, I couldn't 
leave him because he was·just dyin~ in front of 
me. (JvJonique) < 

They needed help. 

The help arrived in the form 01' their arrest and 

conviction for i'raud. As a consequence of his incarcer:,.', 

ation he overcame his drug dependency. 

It's a good thin~ that he went to jail. And 
he even-tells me-the same thing. (Monique) 

It is important to note, therefore, that it is his period 

of incarceration, and not her's9 that is perceived as the 

improving ractor in their relationship. 

:V'''''~Respon8es : ,---_. -----
Wi tbout compromise :tcr the .thesis of this study, 

it is apparent that p~evious experiences and relationships 
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affect current relationships: No one can totally divorce 

herself from her personal history. Therefore, it is not 

surprising that the traumatic relationships that these 

women have had with men in the past have repercussions 

for current relationships. In some cases these n011-

le~al hassles have combined with legal stigma to cause 

women to terminate part:lcular relationShips ~ 

For ex'ample, both Shelly and Lois have experi-

enced (before and arter incarceration) personally un

satisfac{;ory relationships vlith meTI. They have both been 

subjected 'to physical and psychological abuse at -the hands 

of their h1.lsbands (bet"ore and after incarceration). Based 

on these experiences these women not only perceive that 

men "are motivated to use you', II (but that the particular 

men with whmn tney bave had relationships are 11 ~ e .mad 

men. n 

He was a mad man. Always beating me up.-
Reallyl I should have charged him.--He was 
sick. Eh? (Shelly) 

Tbe so] ution for thes'e. \flomen was to terminate the prob1em-

atic relationships; both women have es-tablished ne\<1 re-

latiollships which are described as "p.:ood,1f or at least 

bette~ than previoUs relationships. 

Similarly, even thoug:h they did not actually en-

counter stigmatisation in their intimate relationships 

with'men, Pam, Jackie, Brenda, Janet and Betty indicate 

that their former boyfriends and/or husbands had sub-
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jected them to various forms of abuse (physical and non

physical). Their reaction to this abuse was to do as 

Shelly and Lois had done. They terminated the relation-

ships, claiming in some cases (Brenda, Jackie, Pam/and 

Betty) that these men were not worthy or respect. 

Finding new boyfriends, however, has not been a 

task i'ree ot" the doubts and anxieties wroup-:ht by their 

previous experiences. For example, Janet states that 

her current relationship was not "too good at first.1i 

The reason it had not been IItoo good tl she suggests is 

that not only did. she have "emotional pT.'oblerns~1I but she 

was unable to trust men& They had been "just trying to 

do one thtng to IDe ••• eYer since I remember." It wasn't 

until after an incident in which she had "taken off" 

and had been beater) that she decided she would be better 

orf staying with the man she had been living with.at the 

time. 

Like, I ran away once and got a black eye from 
the guy that picked me up. .And I p:ot cut. And 
I never thoup;ht it was worthil1.since. (Janet) 

Other wo~en (Susan, Hetty, Patti and Joyce) ex-

perienced doubt about their statue as potential mates for 

men because they feared their le~al histories mi~ht dis-

credit them. Each expressed some doubt about revealing 

their legal histories to their boyfriends. .Consequently 

they waited for neriods up to one year before telling 

their boyfriends about their pasts. They told them in 
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order to avoid the embarrassmmnt of baving to explain why 

they did not tell them if they d iscoveL'ed the discredit-

in~ information via some other means. 

Patti is the only one~ however, who did not volun-

tarily inform her boyfriend of her past. Sbe had tried to 

keep her record secret, but the small star shaped tattoo 

on her hand gave her away>the first time she met ber boy

friend.She had wanted to keep it hidden, but he knew 

what it meant. lilt's a jail tattoo." Since then the re-

lationship has ~rown to the point where they plan to 

marry and have a family. 

Other ''lomen (June, Brenda, Jackie, Ann and Pam) 

have made no attempt to keep their records secret. They 

inforr~ed the ir boyfriends very early in their relations-

Ships about their pasts. In Pam's case the revelation 

came the i'irst time she met her boyfriend. Dhe told him 

then because: 

••• J don't feel--it's nothing to be proud of-
but I will not let it build up around me--close 
around me. I will not live a sheltered Jife. 
(Pam) 

The others express similar reasons for tellin~ their 
L"<>_' : "'i:" ,:", . 
boyfriends .. 

Since establishing these new relationships, more

over, all of -che \I/OTD.en except June'state that their rela-

tionships are ~'good." The revelations, or discoveries 

of~l~9.tti's, Joyce's, Susan~s and betty's pasts bave served 
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to: 

.a.make our relationship a good one. You know? 
He knows what happened. There issn't anyone 
that can come up to him and try to tell him 
somethin~ he doesn't already know. (Betty) 

'J:'he remaining eight women (Pam, Shelly, Monique, 

Ann, Janet, Jackie, Brenda and Lois) express similar 

opinions concerning their current relHtionships. Indeed, 

as we 1 have already seen Monique perceives improvements in 

her relationship with her husband. The important point 

is that they are trying to make their relat~onships even 

better. Ann, Patti, Joyce and Susan are either making 

. plans to live "lith orc"marry their boyfriends. Even June, 

who expr.'esses SOTfle ctoubt about her current relationship, 

is attemptin~ to solidify the relationsbip~ She is 

attempting to resolve the problems she and her boyi'rienc.t 

have been having regardi.ng their inabiltty to live \tlith 

each other. Rather tnan terminate ttJe relationship, 

they have decided to maintain separate residences until 

they caD resolve their conflict. 

Clearly the extstance of a "record" is not per-

ceived to be major threat to respectability in relation-

ships ,,,i th men 1"or most 01' these women. Again,' as vias 

the case with 1"amily relationships, previous identities 

and experiences were perceived as being mo~e problematic 
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or important. This was particularly evident in Janet's 

case. ]'urthermore, the fact that only three \..,romen state 

that sex~role stereotyping became problematic in their 

relationships with men is important. ~~en though the 

other ""omen may have stereotypic conceptions ot" what 

women are IIsupposed to be 9 " they do not believe that 

having a 11 record" damaf!;es that image. '1'hree women ex

plicitly state that the most important factor in deter

mining a woman's respectability is the image sbe has, 

and presen"ts of hers elf. In other \oj ords ~ i1" she per~ 

cdi~es that her legar " history discredits her, then a 

woman is goin~ to encounter stigmatisation. 

The perceptions these women have of previous 

·experiences with men have affected their current rela

tionships. Previbusly'~n~ati~factory relationships have 

made these women cautious about entering new relation

ships. The fact that they have entered into new rela= 

tionsbips~and are trying to make these relationships 

better than previous relationsbips signifies, ho~ever, 

that tbey still believe that having a relationship with 

a man is important--perhaps the most impo~tant factor-

in maintaining public and private images of themselves 

as womene 



Q.h~E!.~!II 

Status as Mothers 

The fact that tbe female role-model places great 

importance on the rble· ofl~othe~-is_urlque~tioned~ ~ What is 

questioned is that women \",ho have been publically identi-

fied as lawbreakers would perceive this to be a necessar'" 

ily discrediting influence to their self-i~ages as re-

spectable and. capable mbther5JD 

The findings of the current study indicate that 

legal labeling bas only a minimal effect on on the self-

images these women have of themselves as mothers. Only 

three of the seven women (Those women who have no chil~ 

dren have been excluded from the analysis.) who have 

children perceive that their legal histories discredit 

them as mothers. ~hat does not imply that the other 

four women have not encountered stlgmatisation in their 

roles as mothers, because three of them have. The sti~-

mati sing source for these three women, however, is their 

histories as psychiatric patients. Only one woman, there~ 

fore, perceives no stigmatlsation of any kind. We shall 

begi.n with the four women who nerceive no leg;al stigma 

(Unaffected.) • 
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Legal histories are not as important in deter

mining respectable status as mothers for some women. 
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Three women state that the only reason they are not cur-

rently living with some or all of their children is their 

histories or mental illness •. Commenting on the lOBS of 

j;heir c'hildren 9 Barbara and Lois_ state: 

They said I was dangerous to myself and others. 
(Barbal"a) 

I didn't even know she was there (Children's 
Aid) until two years later, or something. I 
had a nervous breakdown. (Lois) 

Similarly, Pam says she was a "nervous ''lreck lf when her 

husband divorced her and won custody of her daughter. 

As for her history as a "criminal,'" Pam maintains 

that sbe was granted parole because she had been able to 

realise that her two sons (rrom a subsequent marriage) 

were beinB 'improper11 cared for while she was in jail, 

and she had taken action to ensure better care: 

Barry was in Children I ~ Aid, and }l'red was born 
while I was in Kingston. And then& •• the guy-
\\fho I shot, his first wife tooK 13arry out of 
Children 's A'id, and you know, looked after him. 
And I guess that, I don't know, there was no 
better place for them. I tbought it was just 
great. Hut in the long run, like, sbe was just, 
she was takin~ things out on Barry--ror what I 
did. And whe11 I j'inally realised it, vlOat was 
gain/! on around--I took Barry i'rom there and 
left him with my older sister. And I was going 
for parole. I got it, I guess, because I was 
smart enough to rea~ise what was going on. with 
my chilaren. (Pam) 
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In other wODds, she received support from the parole board 

i'or her belief that her legal history did not discredit 

her as a mother. 

Finally, Jackie's daughter was born after her re-

leasae Since then the baby has been a central figu~e in 

Jackie's dispute with her husband. It is her percepti.on 

that her husband ",as not interested in her and the baby: 

He figured they need him at borne. He bas tbi.r
teen brothers and sisters younget than him •• e. 

Tbey neect'ed him. Their I'ather can look after 
them •• 0 oHe' s got hlS 01rffi 1'amily=~biS own family 
to look after, never mind them. "(Jackie) 

The ~act ~hat he doesn't is the major point of contention 

between them. She more or less perceives that since she 

is the baby's mother, and her husband refuses to play his 

role, she is the only person capable enough to provid~ 

the necessary care for the babY$ 

II~~~Dam8 ged: 
~~=""""'--='"'~--

Different things lead different peopl~ into be-

lieving they are discredited, or that their status witbin 

a particular role is damaged. For Sharon and Brenda the 

fact that they had already begun life styles wbich would 

see them go to jail several times in the ensuing years 

lead them to belleve that they might not be able to pro-

vide the constant care and attention their children 

would need. Consequently they gave their children, at 

birth, to trusted family members to be cared for by 



these people. 

In Betty's case the problem was that she had to 

prov~~rter her release~that she would not resume using 

drugs and associatinr-; with drug users before she could 

regaj_n custody of' ber daui2:htero She comments: 

I thought it 1IlaS due=-due to the drug problem 
that I bad. They wanted to see bow I would 
do. (Betty) 
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It took her almost six months to prove that sbe would not 

res'ume her i'ormer activities" 

None of the seven women perceive that thelr re-

cords have merely the potential to discredit the~. Their 

records are either not important--at least not as important 

as their psychiatric histol'ies--or already discredit themo 

.IY::-~~J2roy~QJ. 

None of the women perceive that their records 

have improved their images as mothers; even though Pam 

perceives that the parole board has reinforced her be-

lief tbat she is a capable mother. 

V-=~~~EopseB: 

Even though someone encounters stigmatisation, 

that does not mean that this imputation of disrespect is 

accepted. As Matza and Sykes (1968) bave sug~ested, 

some disc-redited people may reject both the people and 
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the criteria ,.,hich discredit them" :&'O'I'eX-afClple, only 

two "lomen (Sharon 'and -'Brenda) indicate that they accept 

that their status as mothers is discredited by their legal 

historie~, ~'and .0ne~~IJot$1._of three (Ba:t~ba~a, Pam) . 

women encountering stigmatisation as a consequence of 

their psychiatric histoY-is accept that she lis ~discred- , 

i ted. In other ,",ord-s, three of six women encountering 

stigmatisation do not aee~pt..: that they are discreditedu 

Let us begin with those who reject the imputations that 

they 8<:'e not capable and respectable mothers. 

Hoth Barbara and ~etty reject that 'their psy

chiatric and legal histories respectively discredit them. 

Har\)ara suggests 'that because sbe had soup:ht~ receiv~d and 

is responciing to treatment she ;;is once a~ain a capable 

mother .. " •• ~VJith this merlication I can cope with every

thing." Betty expresses similar resentment that her 

daughter was kept 1'rom her for six long months after she 

had been released from jail. ~t took her six months to 

prove that she would not resume former activities. 

Stmila rly, Pam discounts any notion that her legal 

history discredits her. However, she is less confident 

about her psychiatric history. She does not dispute the 

imputation that the i"act that she was a "nervous wreck" 

a t the time her di:l1lp;hter was placed in her former hus.~;-- .' 

band's custody discredited her as a mother at that point. 

Since then, however, she believes that she has regained 
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respectable status as a mother. She can even point to the 

fact that (she perceives) she was granted parole so that 

she could resume her ~ole as mother to her two sons. 

Lois, nrenda and Sharon also do not dispute the 

discrediting capabilities of the forces that discredit 

them. Lois~ like Pam and Barbara had been a patient in 

a psychiatric hospital when her children were legally re-

moved from her custody. Her response to this action is 

acceptance that others can provide a "better'home li for 

her dau~hter than she can. 

••• She's better off there. 
and a :t'ather.. They gave her 
vironment, and I didn't have 
her. Hi~ht now I don't have 
berG (Lois) 

She has a mother 
a good home en= 
much to offer 
anythin~ to offer 

Siiililar reasoning provided the rational which led 8haron 

and ":Brenda to place their ~hildren in tbe custody of 

trusted family memberso They did it, says 8haron, " ••. to 

protect them.1I 

FinalJy, Jackie perceives that the only person 

capable of caring for her daughter is Jackie herself. 

lier husband was unwilling to perform ej.ther his role as 

hUSband or'fatber 9 so therefore, as a demonstration of 

her independence from him, and of her confidence in her 

capabilities as a mother she: 

••• packed me and ~he baby up and' moved in with 
my glrlfriend. 
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As \,1E\:S seen in Chapter I regarding fam ily status 

some women view their psychiatric histories to be more 

problematic to their respectability than their legal 

histories. Three \>lomen (Lois, Pam and Harbara) have en

countered stigmatisation as a consequence or their psy

cb.:.tat~ic, but not their legal histories. On the other 

hand,three other women (Betty, Sharon, and Brenda) have 

encountered sti~matisa tion as a c onseauence .01' their I .: 

legal histories. The implication being that if two 

discreditin~ traits are posses~ed at the same time, the 

one perceived to be the greateD'threat is the one which 

is most closely associated with the person's mental ca

pacities. 

01' more importance, perhaps, is the I'act that of 

the six women encountering stigmatisation half do not 

accept that the criteria by which they have been dis

credited are legitimate. Pam, Barbara and Betty clearly 

state that even though they have been discredited, they 

are not un\'lo::r;thy people. Finally, one woman (,Jackie) 

perceives no discrediting inI'luences on her status as a 

m01Jber. Consequently, it may be stated that whiTe some 

\'!omen will perceive damage to their images as mothers 

as a consequence of their legal histories? others will not. 



2.~~er Iy 
Status with Friends 

Previous research (becker, 1963: Gofi"man, 1963: 

Polsky, 1969: Sawchuk, 1974) indicates that the fear of 

being discredited will often lead people who bear di8~"" 

credited traits, or do less respectable things than 

"normal people" do, to withdraw into groups composed 

mainly of people \<,ho do the same things, or bear the same 

or similar discredite~ traits. The implication of this 

research is that the only reason i'or maintaining friend= 

ship groups bearing the same discredited characteristics 

is t·o· avoid 'stip;matisa tion • Little emphas is has been de-

voted to showing that some people may not perceive any 

need io cbange their friendship grou~8.·· That" is, they 

may have been associating with similarly discredited 

people even prior t6 incarceration, and consequently the 

Ilwithdrawall! noted by this research may simply be part of 

the individual~8 continuing--not a new--interest in people 

like themeel ves. These people share ,'in p.;eneral terms, 

the same kinds of interests; they share similar back-

grounds, and expect to achieve similar goals. 

As such it may be expected that the most likely 

-- 62 --
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"friends" to discredit these women, are the friends who 

-
do not share the same background,or who do not share the 

same interests as these women. This does not imply, how

ever, that these women do not perceive chang~es in their 

own interests OD the interests of their friendso It must 

be remembered that because someone viewed tbemselves~ or 

their 1"riends as being "this way" at some previous point 

in their life, that they \.,111 do ,so~nO"'1 or in .the<;future. 

Ne~!, experiences 'i ,a.pd' 'new intel"pretations of past and pres~ 

ent experiences combine to produce a "new self. 1I In other 

words, identity does not remain constant over time. It 

changes as the demands and definitions of the situation 

change. Consequently, if a woman perceives changes in 

herself but not in those people she associated with prior 

to incarceration, it is possible that she would perceive 

a need to seek new friends and acquaintances who share 

her newly acquired perspective and interests. 

rPhe reverse, however, may also happen. Friends 

with whom an individual shared experiences and interests 

in the past may perceive tnat the individual concerned 

has not changed. Therefore, they"react to her in the 

same manner as ~hey did in the past. That is they will 

expect ber to do the same things as she did in the past, 

eyeD though she may no longer conceive of hA:r:'self in the 

way she once did and they still do. 

All of these s1 tua-t;ions are observed among 



the women interviewed for this study. Seven women indi~ 

cate that they did not want their legal histories re-

vealed to new acquaint.ances feaTing that these people 

would not fully understand that,even though they broke 

the law, they are nnt "criminals" (More will be said of 

this point in Chapter VI which is concerned with the 

women's perceptions of the";affects of official inter

vention,on their·~elf-images). Another woman maintains 

that her friends still respond to her in the way they did 

prior to her arrest and conviction. For them, she is 

still the person she was "back tl1en.1I Finally, nine 

WOMen perceive that they have not encountered any stig-

matisation in their friendship relationships. In some 

cases they no longer hRve the same friends they had prior 

to iricarceration--for reasons which will become clear--

but this does not indicate that they feared being dis-

credited by their old friends. In other cases they have 

maintained the same, or sUbstantially -ebe same 1'riendship 

ties" Let us begin with the nine women peI'ceivine; no 

damage to their friendshin ties. 

I--Unafi'ected: 
--.~-----.. -

The possibility that some or all of their friends 

would discred.it them is discounted by nine women. The im-

portant i'actor I"Or these women is not their pasts ~ but 

their present. Joyce says it for all of them (Barbara, 
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Neena, Shelly, Sharon, Brenda, Janet, Pam and June) \vhen 

she says: 

••• ~hey all, know that I've been in jail and what 
I was in for, and what nor. And~ you knQw, I've 
been more or less accepted on how I am now e 
(Joyce) . 

I~de~d, Barbara comments that all of her old friends were: 

••. glad to see me when I ~ot out ••.• l walked up 
to the fourth rioor. I opened the door and 
just stood there •••• They all came at ~e. 
(Barbara) 

This should be taken to imply that all of these 

women'have re-esbablished the friendship ties that they 

had prior to incarceration, because only Barbara and " 

Sharon have done so. It simply means that in those rela-

tionships which tney have either re-established or initi-

ated since their release they have not encountered any 

sti~matisation. 'I'he 11.'" pasts are either unimporta~t (the 

women whcrhave initiated new -eies) to their present iden-

-city, or the stren~th of their pre~incarceration ties bas 

not been dama~ed by their convictions and sentences ", 

served~ 

11-'::P.oten.!1.al Da!!2a~.!!..!. 

The threat that their legal histories would dis-

credit them if their friends were informed of these hlS-

tories ' ..... a8 perceived by seven women. All of them (Patti, 

Ellie, Lois, Monique~ Jackie, Ann and Betty) were reluc~, 

tam:; to inform, or allow others to inform their new ac-
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quaintCl.nces of their records. For example, Jackie "pre~ 

sumas" that the majority of her friends are aware of her 

legal history although she is uncertain how they would 

know: 

I might have told them. I don't know.--But I 
doubt it. It's tough enough to say it •••• I 
don't want to say nothing. (Jackie) 

Similarly, Ann says: 

You d'on't run and tell them ri~ht off. 
especially friends~ I mean yo;'ve got 
with people in order just to call them 
quaintance, let alone f~iends. (Ann) 

I mean 
to be 
an ac-

It sho~uld be emphasised tbat in those relatioTI-

ships where their pasts have been revealed they have not 

encountered stigmatisation. However 9 they still prefer to 

8.1low friendships to develop to the point wbere they are 

confident that the knmvledge 01' the past will not disrupt 

the relationship. 

1 II:: ~DalIl?·g~ 

Sometimes people are :expected to behave in the 

same way they did in the past. That is,they become stere-

otyped as being a particular type of person \<lho behaves im 

a certain way. ~he sense, tberefore, in which it can be 

said tnat Susan has encountered stigmatisation is the ex-

tent to which she perceives she has been stereotyped as a 

It Sbopl ifter. II Previously she bad gone on shopl ifting ex'~ 

curions with ber friends, but now tbey expect her to do 

the ir steEd iIlg f or them. 
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They all want me to ~o out and steal fur coats 
-"for them. (Susan) 

Where once it bad been a "joke" to steal from stores, it 

is no 10Df'er a joke. She has been in jail, and they have 

not. 

While none ai' the women perceive improvements in 

specific relationShips, they perceive, in some cases, that 

the friends they have now are "better" peopl.e than the 

:friends they knew prior to incarceration. T"he reason8 

the Tle\.1' friends are perceived :i,.n this way are made clear 

in the next subsection (Responses) which is concerned 

with the way these women react to their perceptions. 

y:'-ResJ22.£.?~1. 

Most of the seventeen women have sou~ht, or were 

forced to seek new friendship ~roups since their release. 

Unly four women (~arbara, Sharon, Ellie and Busan) have 

maintained substantially tbe same friendship groups they 

had prior to incarceration. ~igbt others (~am, Ann, 

Neena, l"Ionique 9 Lois, June, Joyce and l)etty) were forced 

by parole restrictions to seek new friend~ with different 

interests than those they knew prio~ to incarceration, 

while the remainder voluntarily sou~ht new friends. 

However, even though Pam, Ann, Neena, Monique, 
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Lois, June, Joyce and Betty \Alere forced by parole restric

tions to seek new friends, they state that like Brenda, 

Shelly, Pam and Jackie they would have sought new friends 

anyway. Patti sums up the situation i'or tn'em this way: 

My old friends seem to be still in the same 
space as when I was with them five years ago. 
They're still doing the same thin~s.· You -
know? •• And I p;uess I don't want that anymore. 
(Patti) . 

Patti, Jackie, Betty, LoiS, Shelly, Brenda, June and 

Monique wanted to avoid becomin~ entangled in the same 

kinds of behaviour which had resulted in them going to 

jail, While Pam simply says that her former i'riends were 

not really her friendS. They had been her former boy

friend~B (whom she had killed). She had never been 

Hclose ll to them. 

My relationships before; rriends and tbat, was 
mostly his friends.--You know? We weren't 
really all that close. Tbey were bis rrlends. 
(Pam) 

The others (Ann, Joyce and Neena) indicate tbat 

their pre-incarceration lifestyles resulted, or lead to 

few permanent ties being established. Ann say,s:that her 

history as a psycbiatric patient in various hospital and 

on various wards of the s~me hospital taught her not to 

establish~strong friendship ties,~and to quickly "disas-

sociate" herseli' i'rom any ties sbe did i'ormo She was COD-

stantly beinp: s""i tched i'rom ward to \AJard, and iJi'om hospi.:.. 
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tal to hospital. Therefore, it was best not to establish 

any permanent ties. 

Similarly, Joyce says sne has always been a 

"loner," and Neena says her constant travelling meant 

relationsbips were alway~ transitory: 

I was al\..rays travellinf2':, and then I ~ot ar
rested. I mean, it's bard to deserlbe, really. 
Like people were coming, and going all the time~ 
I don't knmA! \rlhere any of them are. (Neena) 

Consequently Ann, Joyce and Neena had no "old" ties to 

reestablisho 

Finding 11e\., friend.s, however, has not been easy 

1'01" some of these:' women. Trustinp.: new £'riends with the 

i'act that tbey bad been in jail was particularly problem

atic for Patti, Lois 9 Betty, Ann, Jackie, Ellie and 

Monique. They did not want tbeir 1'1"iends to know about 

tbeir pasts fearing ~bat they would be discredited~ Con-

seauently they waited until after ~he relationships had 

developed "normally" bet'ore divulging their legal, and in 

some cases (Joyce, Lois and Ann) their medical histories. 

In extreme cases (Jackie and Patti) they never volunteer 

their histories, even though they may reco~nise that they 

have no control over access to this information. Whereas 

Jackie and Susan have resigned themselVes to the fact that 

they no lon~er control access to tneir bistories, Patti 

has not. She would stlll like to control this infflrma-

tion. Wh~n her old friends would introduce he~ to new 
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acquaintrances she would admonish them if they revealed her 

legal history. For example: 

••. my one girlfriend ••• she introduced me to a 
couple people •••• "This is Fa tt i. My friend. 
She just got out of jail." You know? This is 
the way she introduced me, and I told her, 
IIplease don't do it.1I (Patti) 

By that time, however, " ••• everybody knew about it." 

Some women, furthermore, have deliberately es-

tablished only limited friendship ~roups since being re

leased. Betty and Pam have limted their friendship ties 

to primarily those friends ot' the men they l'ive voJith. 

M.ost of them I tve met throup.:h t her boyfriend). 
But I don't have, really, any close girlfriends 
at all. If I have to confide in somebody I 
talk things over with (him). I don't feel that 
a close relationship wi~h, you know, another 
girlfriend is good. It interferes with your 
family life •••• I just stay home most nights. 

It ~hould be noted as well that ~atti, Lois, 

Monique, Neena, Joyce and ohelly, in spite of parole re~ 

strict ions for most of them, have limited their friend-

ship ties to people who bear Similarly discredited legal 

and rledical histories. lv'Jonique, Joyce and Neena have 

simply not developed friendship ties outside of the 

half-way houses in which they live. For Monique and 

Neena it is a P.'latter of' not wanting to stay in the cities 

in which they now live. Monique is waiting for ber hus

band to be released from jail, and Neena doesn't want to 

establish any ties she knows· she will have to break when 

her parole is over and she may leave the city to which she 
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-"laS paroled. 

Although Pattl, Lois and Shelly state that they 

associate with other ex-cons, former drug users and al

coholics (activities which led them to be sent to jail, 

and which they express an interest in escaping from) 

like themselves, they do not fear that these people will 

lead them back into these activities. As Patti says, 

the new friends have been: 

••. in jail and everythin~. Like they've really 
been through it. (Now) they're trying to make 
something of theselves. (Patti) 

In other V10I\.1.S, because they shared a common history and 

now share a belief that they must flmake something of them-

selves" in the flstraight" world, these people do not pose 

the threat that their old friends doo 

Finally, the four women (Ellie, Dusan, Barbara 

and Sharon) wbo have maintained substantially the same 

friendship groups they bad prior to incarceration did so 

for different reasons. For Ellie it was not just a mat-

ter of knowing only those people who had relocated in the 

new city with h~r, there was also the prOblem of not 

wanting to answer "stupid questions ll posed by ne\<1 friends. 

Sbe did not want to explain to them what it was like to 

be an "ex-con." The others simply saw no reason not to 

renew old ties. J!.,'ven the fact that Susan's old, and new, 

friends still expected ber to do all their stealing for 

them, she could 'stall them,1I by invoking certain criteria 
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which had to be met before she would steal for them. 

These criteria are as follows. Criteria number one is 

that the person expecting her to steal must prove that 

they are in need of her services: 

•••• It depends on the circumstances. If it's 
someone that isn't working, and keeping a small 
infant on $ 125.00 a month (Lau~hs), I-might 
think about it. Yeh,l--.!;ut if they Ire vlorking 
and they can afford it--tb~y want it they can 
buy ito (Susan) 

A final safeguBl."'Cl is nrovided by criteria number tvJo: 

••• 1 haven't done anything in the last couple of 
months. I havenlt even been downtown in the 
last couple of months. lSusan) 

She must be going shopping for herself. 

Once again the majority (nine of seventeen) do 

not perceive any threat to their stBtus within tbeir 

1'riendship group. lJ.ihe important factor for the majority 

of tbese nine women is that they present themselves, and 

are perceived by their friends as respectable people. As 

such it does not matter what they did in the past because 

they are re~pectalbe people now. For the minority 

(Sharon .}and Ba~bara), there is the even stronger recog-

niton that official labels don't really mean anything. 

What is important is the ongoing relationships they have 

had with their i'riends before and ai'ter conviction. 

Furthermore, even though seven of the women per-
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ceive a potential threat to their identity they have not 

actually encountered in those situations in which they 

have rev~aled their legal histories. Of more importance, 

in this context, is the fact that they perceived tbe 

greatest threat not from their old friends (where they 

have maintained such ties), but from ne\<l acquaintances. 

In other words, those people who do not share their back

groubds, or who are un~amiliar with all of their personal 

histories are perceived as constituting the ~reatest 

threat to their respectability. Remember as well, that 

even though most of these women were expected (parole re

stri.ctions) and desired to estabilish friendship ties 

with people who bad different interests and backgrounds 

than they had,they still established ties with people 

who had similar backgrounds (legally). fl'he dift'erence 

bet1.qeen "old" and "new" is that the new friends are per

ceived as IItrying to make something 01" themselves," while 

tbe old_ friend.s "are still in the same space" they had 

always been. It is clear, however, that some of these 

women have sought friendship ties amon~ similarly dis

credited peop~e in order to avoidobein~ discredited. 

° Finally, even though Susan perceives she has be

come stereotyped as a shoplifter, sbe has not discontinued 

her relationShips with the peopxe who expect her to steal 

for them. She simply "stalls" on thelr requests usinp;: 

her criteria. of n:need and convenience ll as justi1°ication. 



Qh~J2:ter y 
~1J!£l2xa~ility 

As indicated ih·outlinin~ the theoretical orien-

tation and issues for this study, women have not played 

as direct a role in capitalist economy as men (Smith, 

1973). However, with an increasingly larger number of 

women entering the labour force the problems of finding 

jobs is becoming a real proplem for them. Sex-role 

stereoty,pes persist even. in the job market where ra'tls 

forbid discrimination by sex. Of more immediate con-

cern for this study is the problems women who have been 

convicted of criminal offences have in locating ernploy-

mente 'llhey not only face the problems faced by other 

women in findin~ employment, they also must race the 

problem that some employers do not hire known criminal 

offenders. Indeed,as Sehwartz and Skolnick (1968) in-

dicate, some employers may not hire so~euhe wbo has even 

the hint of criminal involvement associated. with them. 
. . 

Even those persons known to have been acquitted of a 

crimina-I offence may be refused employment. < 

The negative affects of having a record would 

appear to be the greatest in the area of employability. 

-- 74 -~ 
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This is the only area in which wowen perceiving dam~ge to 

their status outnumber those perceiving no damage. Of 

the seventeen people interviewed, nine perceived tha~ 

their employability had been damaged. While only two of 

these women have actually encountered stigmatisation, 

seven believe they would have encountered it if they had 

informed their prospective employers of their legal 

histories. However, since the women perceiving 

status to be "Unaft"ected" outnuI!lber the women per

ceiving "Potential Damage" they will be discussed first. 

I--Unaf.fec ted: 
--..............,~----..----

The women claiming no damage to their employa-

bility do so 1'or different reasons. Pam, :getty and Ann 

have-been spared the agony of trying to find jobs on 

their own, and the potential threat of stigmatisatio~ 

from employers; each of them had been seeking employ-

ment \<lhile on day-parol e. J:iimployers, therefore, were 

forwarned about their s-tatus. It is unknm."n if they 

would have preferred to keep their records secret. How

ever, since obtaining parole is often contingent on first 

obtaining a job it is unlikely that these women would 

have resisted the oportunity to "get out." 

Four of the remaining five women indicate that 

they were not apprehensive about their employment status. 

Barbara~ displays the least fear of any of these women. 
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She comments: 

I put it ri~ht on the application •.•• I just put 
it down. -' I pu tit down anyways. If they want 
me,they want me. (Barbara) 

lIIf they want" her the fact that she bas a record will not 

make any difference. Neena, June and Jackie display a 

similar lack of concern about the effects of their legal 

histories on ther emnloyability. 

(Her employer) knows I'm strai~ht now, or I 
wouldn't be where I am.... (Jackie) 

The' eighth woman (Janet) has not sought employ-

ment since ber release. Sbe does, however, express some 

interest in seekin~ a job in the future. She would pre-

fer work which could De done in her own home, but other 

types of work would not be overlooked: 

Like, in the papers, you see thin~s you can do 
at home, or maybe I might go out and f1:et a· 
.1 ob. .L,i 1\.e in the summer there is a 10t of 
cleaners that are looking for pressers. So 
I'd like to gO back to work. (Janet) 

The interview occured in April, so that - Ii Su!11tYler ll was still 

a few months away. It can be safely assumed, therefore, 

thRt obtaining a job does not rate as a hi~h priority 

for her. She is much more comfortable staying home per-

forming domestic dut18S for her boyfriend. 

II--Potential Damage: ---------------------
The threat perceived by these women is observed 

on two levels. First JOyce and Monique are concerned that. 

they will not De aele to pursue the careers of their 
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choice. Monique wants to be a bookeeper, but fears that 

her conviction for 1'raud would prevent her from ever get-

ting a jOb as a bookkeeper, '-'lbile Joyce fears that her 

psychiatric history and her conviction for childbeating 

'would prevent her from becoming a nurse. They cO[l11'!lent: 

I 1'ir;ured, "What iI' I take bookkeep?" You 
know? I'm taking bookkeepinrr. lI\1lho's going 
to hire me with a fraud reco.rd?" You know? 
(r'Ionique) 

I'm trying to get back into nursin~. But I 
don't know if' they will accept me because of 
the type of charge I was up on.9~C. (Joyce) 

Secondly, all seven ~omen (Joyce, Monique, Ellie, 

Patti, Susan, Lois, and Brenda) are afraid that employers 

mip::ht not hire them " .•• just for the principle of having 

a rec ord" (Joyce). Judging by the Schwartz and Skolnick 

study (1968) their fears are justified. 

111=!:!.~m~ed.:.. 

Despite the fact that not all jobs require that 

the employee be bondable, the fear on the behalf of some 

former inmates that they will not be hired because they 

~re not bondable persists: In some cases it is not jus-

tified, in others it is. Both Sharon and Shelly state 

that they were refused &mployment for this reason. Sharon 

comments: 

If you've been in jail, or on parole, "Are you 
bonded?" 'N"hat can you do? •. Rut.! that's the v/ay 
they bond you. If you've got a record, you 
can't be bonded. (Sharon) 
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lY:=l!!!.l2!Q:Yfd : 

Obviously none of the women perceive improvements 

in their "employability. Mos~ in fact, perceive damage. 

y::.:.g~12.2!l~~~l 

As in other relationships and roles, the responses 

of the women to ~neir perceived statuses vary. The two 

women actually encountering damage to their employability 

reject the criteria by which they have been refused em-

ployment, while those women perceiving a po~~ntial threat 

to their employabili"ty more ot'ten than not do not int'orm 

prospe6tive employers of their legal histories. Those 

women perceiving no damage to their employability display 

an even ... !ider range of responses and action. One' of these 

women did not inform her employer of her -record, while 

another did. In both cases, however, the women do not be

lieve that their records affect tbeir employability 

As was ind tcated above, the response of the two 

women to bave actually encountered 8tl~matisation was to 

reject the criteria by which they were refused employment. 

Specifically~ they sU~fest that bonding practices are un-

fair. Shelly comm8nts: 

Some companies will be pretty sticky about it. 
That's why I haven't workpd there since I did 
my~-that foolish crime--I mean it's not really 
fai r. (Shelly) 

Neither woman, however, has attempted to hide her ~ecord 
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live never tried to hide that I was in jail. 
That I id dru~s •.•• (Sharon) 

.. Honesty goesn I t pay .. 
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Apart from Sharon and Shelly only two other women 

voluntarily informed the~r employeTs that they had been 

convicted and Selyt to jail. Barbara did so because she 

did not believe ~hat it made any difference for the type 

of work she was seeking (factory worker), while Monique 

did 80 even though she was fearful that her chances of 

gettil1f!; the job would be uiITIininished. Hoth vwmen ob-

tained the jobs they were seeking. 

J!:if,";ht other women, did not inform prospective 

employers that they bad records. Patti, Ellie, Joyce, 

Brenda, Lois and Susan kept their records secret because 

they fear'ad they would be discred i ted, while .Tune and 

Neena kept; their records secret because they perneived 

that there was no reason why they would hEwe to reveal 

their records; they could do the jobs that '!!lere required 

of them. 

It should be made clear, as well, that once some 

or these women did obtain jobs they did not, or would not 

~llow other employees to know about their records. Joyce, 

i"1onique and Patti deliberately concealed -their pasts be-

cause they perceived that their fellow workers would react 

negati.vely tO~lards them.. Indeed, Patti Hot only tried to 
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protect herself from possiole embarrassment, but also 

tried to shield her mother: 

Like I worked with my mum. We worked in the 
same place, and tbey were always sayin~, like, 
how mucb of a nice girl I was. But I know for 
a fact that$ 'if thei really knew, they sure 
wouldn't say that. Tbey became talkers. You 
know? (Patti) 

Not all of the women, however,-had the opportunity 

to keep their records secret from prospective employers. 

Since Pam, Betty and Ann were on day-parole when they 

first sought work, employers had to be informed of' their 

status. None of these women, furthermore, kept these 

jObs ai'ter they were granted full parole. Pam decided 

that because shei 

••• had to work six days a week ••• it was too 
much. lid rather be hOl!le lookin~ al'ter the 
kids. (Pam) 

She and .Betty were able to stop wGrking because by -cbat 

time they had begun Iviing with their new boyfriends who 

were able to assume financial support for tbem and their 

children. Ann gives no reason for not keeping ber job. 

Monique and Joyce also faced the prospect that 

they vvould not be permitted- to pursue careers of their 

choice. Their responses to tbis situation are quite dif-

-ferent. Whereas Monique decided to forgo her career in 

bookkee~ing, Joyce attempts to demonstrate that she is 

worthy of becomin~ a nurse in spite of ~er medical and 

legal histories. They comment: 
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I figured, "What if I take bookkeep'I" You know? 
I'm taking bookkeepin~. IlWho's f2:oing to hire 
me with a fraud record?" You know? So I just 
drop it. lMonique) 

(My probation officer) •.• left out completelv 
the presentence report, because that just i~n't 
me anymore. You know? And--like, he's not go
in~ to mention anything about psychiatric--any 
psychiatric treatment, or whatever was done be
fore. ( Joyce) 

Monique gives up the fight, while Joyce keeps fighting. 

Yinally Janet has not encountered stigmatisation 

becaus8 she has not sou~ht work. The fact that she is 

considerin€: working as a "presserll in the summer loses 

some 01" its significance when it is considered that the 

interview was recorded in early April and SUI!1mer \AlaS still 

some time off. Furthermore, she says she would prefer to 

have a j"on '''hich she could do 11 at home. I' She vlould pre-

fer to remain iso~ated. 

~he reason sbe might want torernained isolated, 

however, is important. It is not because she fears being 

discredited oy her le~al historY. Hather, it is h8r psy-

chiatric bistory which she perceives discredits her. 

Speaking of people in general she states: 

They think that because: you ~ere in the hospital 
that you donlt know what you1re aoing. (Janet) 

As in the Foster, f! al (1972), study, the greatest 

threat to perciev~d status is not within interpersonal re-
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lationships, but in those relationships of an impersonal 

nature--employability. In other words: 

Greatest social liability was perceived in those 
situations of an impersonal nature in which 
one's character tends to be inferred from public 
documents like court or police records rather 
than throup:h personal acquaintance with the per
son. (Foster,~! ~l, 1972, 202) 

The responses the women display towards this situ-

at ion vary. Those women perceiving their status to be 

"damaged" d.enounce the criteria by which they are dis-

credited, but do not attempt to hide their records. On 

the other hand, those WO!'!len ""ho perceive a "potentiaill" 

threat to their status attempt to hide their legal (and 

psychiat~i~ histories, or abandon paIns to enter the ca-

reers of their choice. Finally those women perceiveing 

no damage to' their status were observed in some cases 

(June and Neena) to keep their records hidden froci thier 

employers--because they believed their records to be ir

relevant--while in others (Barbara) they boldly reveal 

their reco~ds. It is uncertain, however, how those 

women who were on day Darole would have reacted had they 

been able to keep their legal histories secret. 



Q.haE~er y! 

§flf=Q£QceE~ions 

Previous research (Tittle, 19'72) indicates that 

women leaving prison have lOwe~ salf esteem than ~en~ 

This tsatne research also indica-ces that wOTTlen's sel1'-0s-

teem is lower upon release than it was upon entering the 

institution. This would seem to indicate that the pros-

pects for the seventeen women interviewed for this ntuuy 

would not be good. 

However, the affects of incarceration would not 

appear to be as devastating as '1'i ttle indicates. Only 

four of the seventeen women interviewed indicate any loss 

or self-esteem. Indeed, seven of tbem indicate that 

their self-conceptions have actually improved as a conse-

quence of incarceration. Six others, furthermore, do not 

indicate that their self-conceptivl1s have changed at allG 

This does not infer, however~ that the thirteen women who 

indice.te no loss ai' self-esteem do not have, in some 

instances, low self-conceptions. What it does iridicate 

is that some perceive improvements while othet'sperceive 

no ct.anges in what !!!e.;z already be low self-conceptions. 

-Let us begin with the women perceiving improvements in 
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their self-conceptions. 

l==Im£r:~~ : 
The emphasis of the labeling perspective has been 

so overwhelmin~ly concentrated on describing the negatlve 

aspects of official intervention, that it sometimes leaves 

the impression that some people do not perceive any nega~ 

tive:affects~ The fact that some people may perceive im-

provements, furthermore, has also been overlooked. 

'rhe types 01> improvemen"ts noted by t,be seven women 

(Barbara, Jackie, Monique, Joyce, Ellie, Lois and Ann) 

are directly attributed to the '!'act that incarceration 

"gave tbem time to think about tbemsel ves. II They c'omment: 

I think I can look at miself better than I did 
before. (Barbara) 

It more or less gave me the time to think about 
what I was going to do. (Lois) 

In other words, it p:ave them ?- chance to be more self-

critical' than if they bad continued as they had done be-

fore incarceration. 

As a concequence of this self-criticism they indi-

cate that they w'ill be less likely to do certain things in 

the future which they bad done in the past~ For example, 

E,llie says sbe will never shoplift ap:ain, and Joyce S::.lys 

she too, will never steal again. As Jackie puts it: 

I learned to face up to things. If I've done 
something wrong now I v'lOn't say, "I didn It do 
it." I can face up to it. Like, I'm starting 
to do a lot of things ~ didn't do oefore. Like 
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facing up to respsonsibilities. (Jackie) 

Despite the fact that six of these women pe~ceive 

their status in someo! their roles or relationships to be 

either damaged (Lois and Ann) or potentially damaged 

(ElIie, Jackie, Monique and JOyce) tr~ey still perceive 

that their self-~conceptions have impt'oved.· For example, 

even though Joyce perceives that employers might not hire 

her ". ;;. just i:or the' prine iple of having a record, II she 

still maintains that ber self-image and her behaviour 

have improved~ She ,says: that: 

Itfs made me grow up n lot. And I used to 
steal quite a oit neJore, and .•• l don't think 
I could steal a penny now .•.. ! think it really 
has changed me a lot t'or the better. (Joyce) 

The imputations of disrespect may have importance con-

sequerices for relationships with others, but they still 

perceive improvements in their self-conceptions. 

lI--Unaffected: .. _------_._--
WhLte the six women (Pam, Shelly, June, Janet, 

l~eena .and Susan) do not overtly comment on the affects of 

incarcerat:ton on. their self-conceptions, they do make 

statements in describing their relationships with others 

that imply that th~y do not perceive any loss in sel1'-

esteem. lI'urthermore, there is a concerted effort on 

their part to deny that the official label implies any

thing beyond the fact that they broke the law and were 

. h d f' d' so As Neena puts 4t, to be a "crim-punls c e ~or O1.ng <'.. -'- ~ 
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inal" the individual must possess a ltcriminal mind." 

While sbe does acknowlwdge that there are such people, 

neither she nor most of the women who are imprisoned are 

criminals. 

There's all different kinds in there (prison). 
There aren't too many criminals .. How I mean 
that is there are people who croke the laws ••• 
their minds aren't really cr1minal. (Neena) 

In one sense they are reacting against the pos-

sible imputation of disrespectable status. Indeed, Shelly 

and Stisan have encountered stigmatisation in some of their 

roles. However~ they do not accept tbat they ~relless 

respHctable. 

People don't care if you've been in prison~ 
(NeAna) 

People accept you for what you are now, not 
for wbat you were in the p'ast. (Pam) 

\Vetrejust like everybody else. (Pam) 

As we have seem, in some instanc es 1tlhere these women 

have encountered sttgmat·isation, they imply that those 

persons or conditions which discredit them do so without 

,justification. ' 

III--Potential Damage: ------. ---------
. The degree to which.it can be stated that Patti 

and Betty perceive their self-conceptionst'o be da!iJaged 

is exemplified by the fact that they no longer view them-

selves as self-confident and independent people. Both 

women indicate that they had been self-assured people 
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prior to incarceration. For example, Betty says her de-

cision to do her 1"irst hit of "speed," although regarded 

now as a mistake, was her decision. 0he needed no 

coaxing. 

• •• 'J~his one night, we knew we'd 'be working late 
the next day, and she said, "If you're going to 
work late, .;you mi~bt neE:d this." It wasn't as 
if anyoody really talked me irtto it. It was me 
that decided to do the hit. I did it. I was 
the one. (Betty) 

However" since their release, ooth women indicate 

ttlat they l'ear that they migl?-t not be " .•• completely 

healed ll (Betty) as drug users. 'l'bey feel unable to trust 

themBelves around drugs and drug users i'or fear that they 

may agatn become involved in ·th.e activitiies which institu-

tionalised them in the l'irst pl'ace. Patti comments: 

I fi.nd myself really worried st·ill. You know? 
About doing certain things, because I don't want 
to get caught up in it a~ain. 

It is within this context that they reco~nize that 

they are more vulnerable now than they were previously. 

They lack conricence that they can mamage their lives as 

self~assuredly as they did in the past. They depend on 

others to keep them away from drugs and drug users: 

•.• I :tb'ink 'that if I were ever around it (drup:s) 
and if anyone comes on to me, like, if I didn't 
want to do it, be'd 'her boyfriend) chase tnem 
away. (Patti) 

It may be argued tnat they had naive conceptions 

of tnemselves and their actions prior to incarceration. 

The important point, llowever, is that despi~e the recog-
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nition that their past behaviour was "bad," they no longer 

assume they are as capable of making decisions as they 

previously were. It is for this reason that they have 

been discussed under the heading "Potential Damage." Un.!. 

til they are actually confronted with situations which 

necessitate the resumption of former activities, they can 

only su~mise future actions. 

IV-=Dam~..:. 

In onJy one sense can it be said tbat Sharon and 

Brenda have lower selt'-conceptions as a consequence of' 

thei:!:' legal nistories. Bath women indicate that they 

believed that they would be unabJe to provide the con

stant care and attention their children would require. 

Consequently they gave their children, at birtb, to 

trusted family members: Sharon gave her children to 

her b:C'other, and Brenda gave her children to her brother. 

'l'he did it to "protect" their cbildren. 

Even though eight women perceive that their re

spectability has been, or could be damap::ed·in other re

lationShips or roles, they do not perceive any damage to 

their seli'-conceptions. 'llbis would seem to indicate that 

the labeling perspective's assumption that disrepectable 

status in one role w1ll affect self-conceptions is not 
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accurate. 

Furthermrrre, seven women perceive improvements in 

tbelr sel1'-conceptlons. This does not imply, however, 

that they found life on the "inside" a p.Leasant experience 

because they did not. It implies that they round the 

"inside~l. so unpleasant that they had to "rethink" what 

they were doing and where they were ~oing. 



Conclusion 

The objectives of this study were twofold. Tbe 

first objective was to test the labeling perspective's 

assumption that individuals possessing discreditable 

characteristics would perceive themselves to be discred-

ited, or atleast.discreditable. The second objective 

was to test not only the labeling perspective1s hypoth

esis that labeled people wouid assume the· identity of 

the officially imposed label, but also the hypothesi~ 

that women depend on the assessments of others for their 

self-identity to the extent that they mi~ht not be cap-

able of interpreting otners assessments as unimportant 

or in errore 

The emphasis of the labeling perspective has been 

SlJcb that; it leaves the impression that o1'ficial labels, 

such as "criminal," are perceived by the person so labeled 

as being necessarily and permanently negative descrip-

tions. Hall (19~0, 345), as well as Goffman (1963) and 

·others have asserted that once the label is attached it is 

virtually impossible to escape totally from it. That is, 

the label 1Ifi11 be forever applied by others to the person 

(who may then.'adopt it) possessing the discredited trait. 

-- 90 --



One recent study (Foster, ~~ ~l, 1972), however, shows 

that the labeled person may not perceive being discred

ited. Further support for this find~ng is offered in" 

the current study. 
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Data analysis shows that five ,"Tomen (Pam, June, 

Neena,Barbara and Janet) do not perceive that their 

legal histories discredit them in any of the five roles 

(family member, \olife/girlfriend, mother, friend and em

ployee) studied in this study. Furthermore, none of them 

perceive any loss in self-esteem. Furthermore, none of 

the seventeen women perceive that their legal histories 

discredit them in all of their roles. That is, each 

woman perceives that in at least one, usually more, of 

the relationships and roles examined in this studY,their 

respectability has not been damaged. Indeed, several 

women (Betty, Jackie, Pam and ~lne) indicate that they 

perceive improvements in their r~}ationships with cer

tain family members. 

However, it is also true that several women, w"hile 

they do not perceive being discredited by official--i.e. 

legal--Iabels, do perceive being discredited by their 

histories of mental illness. Lois; Janet, Ann, Barbara, 

Joyce and Pam all perceive that, in at least one of the 

roles examined here, their psychiatric histories damage 

their respectability. In addition to these six women, 

Weena indicates that her physical "handicap" is' the 
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discredi~ing influence to her respectability. 

The fact that tnese women perceive that these ad

ditional factors discredit them, while the legal factor 

does not (in most cases) indicates that st·igmatlsation 

1s more li~e]y to be perceived as the discredited trait 

becomes more visible, or more closely associated with the 

individual's psychological bein~ or mental state. That 

is, the individual's master status could be their physical 

appearance, or their mental health. 

Not vlithstanding tne 'fact that five women did not 

perceive tnetnselves to be discrediT;ed in any of the rela

tionships or roles examined, the fact remains that twelve 

women do claim 108S of status in one or more roles. As 

such, it is important to remember that the criticism of 

the labeling perspective that is being offered here, as 

in the Foster, ~~ !l (1972) study, is that the labeling 

perspectl.ve has railed to make clear that not everY,one i re

gards offical labels imposed by police and the courts as 

discrediting influences to thelr identi~y. In other 

wore.s not everyone accpets the implicit values of the law 

and the legal p~ocess as legitimate expressions of their 

values .' 

The fact that these women perceived that they had 

not been discredited in at least one role has implj.cations 

for the second objective of this study: The assumptions 
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made by the labeling perspective as well as certain hy

potheses regarding the socialisation of women, that the 

assessments of others may (do) lead to a loss of' self

esteem for the discredited person. Little attention has 

been directed towards showing that the individual does 

not simply respond to others asses~ments, but cilso inter

prets these assessmenta and acts upon these interpreta

tions. Tbe findings of the current study suggest that, 

for at least those women interviewed for this study, ex

ternal assessments are not as crucial as Greenglass (1973) 

and others (Bardwick and Douvan, 1971: Weisstein, 1~71), 

indj_catee Only four of the seventeen \.,omen j.ndicated that 

their self-conceptions may be dama~ed as a consequence of 

their legal histories. Furthermore, even though none of 

the reniaining thirteen women indicate that tbeir se11'

conceptiolls have been damaged-~they remained unaffected or 

improved--on1y five of these wo~en perceived that their 

relationships with others, or certain of their roles have 

also remained unaffected. In other w·ords, eight women 

perceive no loss in self-esteem while perceiving a loss 

of status in at least one of their roles • 

. This is an impo~tant finding in that it suggests 

tnat these women are assessin~ themse]ves on some other 

basis than the c~iteria and assessments of others. ~ur

ther investigation is warranted. 
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b'urthermore, in most instanc es wbere st igma tis-

ration is encountered--for whatever reasons--the criteria 

by wbich they have been discredi~ed, or the people who 

discredit them are rejected. In tbat sense the techniques 

of neutralisation described ay IVJatazaand Sykes. (1968) 

have been employed by these women, and this aspect of the 

the labeling perspective bas been substantiated. It is 

also furth~r evidence thato~hers assessments of self as 

tldisrespectable ll are not as iI'lportant as self-assessments 

a.a "respectable; II a fact wh~ch Greenglass I (1973) anal

ysis &eems to discount entirely. 

In regard to the women IS cog;.nizance of the impoI'-'-, 

tancs of sex-role stereotyping on their public image', and 

the effects of legal stif2:maon this factor, three women 

say that it is, while three others say it' is not a factor; 

eleven others make no comment. It is important to note 

that two of the WOlllen who perce ive it to be a factor do 

so within the context of their intimate relationships with 

men, While the third says that, even though she bas not 

encountered this kind of difficulty, :the possibli ty does--

exist. Un the other hand, those women who do not perceive 

this to a a factor, suggest that if a woman leaving prison 

bas a low self-concertion tnen she should not be surprised 

if othBrs discredit her. As far as these women are con

cerned, it is more important to maintain self-respect 

and self-confidence. 
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It is difficult, however, to conclude, based on 

tbis limted data, anything more than Bome women will and 

some women will nO.t perceive. sex-role' stereotyping to be 

problematic. That does not imply tbat, ror those women 

who perceive it is not a problem, tnat it is not, in 

fact, a consideration used by others to determine their 

status. All that it implies 1S tnat these women are not 

aWBT8 that it is a ractor in others' assessments of them. 

]1j.nally, the fact that all but one (Julie) of the 

seventeen women perceived that tneir respect~bility in 

some, but not other relationships or roles had been 

damaged by their legal status, psychiatric history or 

physical handicap, indicates that they treat each rela

tionship and role as a separate entity. Each bas its own 

q.emands ana expectations. Therefore, each may be .. regarded 

as a separate reality. Because one or thesB realities 

has been damaged, it noes not follow tnat any or all 

other realities are also damaged. Conversely, because 

one reality has not been damaged it does not mean that 

any or all o~her realities will also remain unaffected. 

In conclusion it may be stated that the labeling 

perspective's emphasis on descrbing the negative conse

quences of official intervention is overstated, and over

emphasised. Five women do not perceive that any of their 

relalj10nsnips or rol es have Deen damaged as a consequence 

of official intervention in the fo-rID of arrest, conviction 
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and incarceration. Twelve others, 1'ur"thermore, perceive 

that in at least one, usually more, role their status 

has not been affected.. .it may also be stated that the la

beling perspective' and certain statements regarding the 

importance of others in the maintenance of women1s iden~~ 

tity' overstate the importance of other~ in maint~ining' 

se11°-esteem. InBtead, it is suggested the individual I s 

assessments of others';reaction toward self as inter

preted ·by self, cQupled with se11" s assessment and inter

pretation of self are more important in maintaining self

esteem. Others 'may ciiscredit the lndividual, but the in

dividual may interpret these reactions incorrectly, or 

as beiri~ unjustifed. 

This is not to suggest that there are not women, 

or men, who do not perceive that lihey have been discred

ited by their legal histories, or that sex-role sterotyp~ 

ing does not affect tne way others react to them, and that 

some women will riot recognise that these things do dis

credit tnem. Ra"ther it is to suggest that these assump':"i 

tions and hypotheses are oVerstated and overemphasised. 

They create an impression 01' an o'fersocialised individual, 

and an ,especially oversocialised woman. 

/ 
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